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oBIi, in his booli 'Lcl)anon lo l,al)urn'
Erigadier (RL) l,awrence ritzcer.lld,
has told the story of rnapplng by the RoyaI Aust!a1ian sur\,c) corps jn
world war Il ( 1939-1945 ) . Jack S. Viccars in his llistory of Ncrv (l!inca
Survey Section ( later I Australian lield Survey Section ) tells the story
It opcr.lted in New Guinea
of one of the smallest field survey units,
for the lrrief period from March 1942 to Novoml)€r 1943. but in that timc
was involved in providing maps Ior some of the most si.gnificant ol)erations
in Australian war llistory.
j n lrorld war II.
batttefieLd
New cuinea was the most forbiddi;g
In
particular,
the area fron Port l'loresby to Buna where the Kokocla Trail
of
Campaign was fought was a nilitary
nightmare. The nass
towering tangled
nountains and swampy coastal strips had an annual. rainfall. of uFr to 300
inches.
Dense rainforest
covered most of the area and topogralrhical
information was so meagre as to be practicall.y non-existent.

Tn late January I942, in continuance of their southward thrust, the
Thrs
Japanese occupied Rabaul and Gasmata on the Tsland of Nelr Britain.
was followed by the occupation of Lae and Sal.rmaua on the New Guinea
maintand in early March. The n 11ied Naval actions in the Battle of the
coral sea in May I942 and the Battle of lqidlray in Juhe I 942, ruled oui
the originat plan for a Japanese alnphibious landing at Port MoresI)y.
on 21st JuIy, a Japanese force landed in the Buna-cona area Nith the
object of advancing -inland to (okoda and then attacking Port trloresb),
Despite the deternined oPposi lion i:rom the
by way of the Kokoda trail.
l-inlited Australian forces, Kokoda was occupied by tlle I4th August and
by 21st September, the Japanese bad advanced as far as Iori)railva Blrich
was sithin 35 miles of port l4oresby. This was the furthermost position
reached by the Japanese and their repulse by the Australian forcL's cornl)ined
with their defeat at MiIne Bay in oarLy September saw the turning of
the tide.
llowever, many months of intensive Fighting, under Lhe most
adverse conditions of terrain and weather. were to ensue l)efore thc
recapture of Buna and cona in December I942, tollowecl by wau and sal.rn)aua
and Lae in September I943.
The New Guinea Survey section was the only survcy unit in Ne\t Cuinea
unttl the arrlval of a detachnent of 2,/1 Australian Arf)y Topographical
survey conpany in Moresby in November 1942 and No 3 Section oI I Australian
Field survey Company at Milne aay. The Survey build up conlinuecl in
1943 with the movenent to Port trloresby of 3 Australian Field Survey Coml).rny
and the Headquarters and Lithographic Section of 2/l Australian Army
Topographical Survey Conpany in February 19.i3. 'Ihese units relied hcn'Jil.y
and received great support from survey units on the Australian Nrainland.
The history of the New Cuinca Survey section should be read against
background of the operational situatlon in New Guinca in 19,i2-43
the adv6tse terrain and weather conditicns.

t-he

and

Jack Viccars 1s to be congratulated
for his initiative
in producing this
history
which wi]l- be read with great int,erest
by aIl nenbers of the
Royal- Australian
Survey corps,
and alI
Australians
who realise
the
tremendous debt they owe to the members of the services
involved in the
fighting
for occupation of New Guinea in lr942_43.
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D, Macdonald
Brj-qadj.er (RL)
RoyaI Australian
Survey Corps 1936_67.

YAIE NOEL (JERRY)

oruffi.,
(obrtuory
rrpptffi

O!/ERS

son Noor)

Jerry

O!/ERS, Born l9O7 ln Sydney, yas
a studenf o{ fho depresslon yoars and,
as a newly qual lflod suivoyor ln
the early l9J0,s, could oof flnd work.
Ul_
frmatery hs obtorned a Job wrfh Nev curnaa
fo bs fhe sfart of a I lfo_long occupailon corarards Ltd ln r9Jl. Thrs vas
ln New Gulnea.

Hls knovledge ot the harsh Nov Gulneo
iorraln vas to provo lnveluable. ln
tho courss oi *ho war tho Austral lan
ormy
flnd a vay ovor thd
Oven Stanley Ranges lf,fho advtnco
"u. *rylng to yas
of +f'lu loponuso
6rmy
to bo sfeffned.
Jorry .wers vas glvon the fol lowlng
lnsfrucitonr, ,,sut ouf and mork a two_yay
al l-voathor track'r. As days vent
by ond no arnn". came back frorn
fho shoer
nountaln tops and norrov preclplfous
gorges, a second runnor vent out: ,,Hark
! one-ray road vlth
passlngsr,.

vont by and moro n€sslges voro sanf
ouf. The ilnal co{ryn'nd Has: ,,Cuf
a bloody mulo track'r. Thls hs dld,
an lmposslble +ask, rt on lmposslble'me
ln an lmposslblo counfry. As such
he vas mon'onod ln dlspafch.s
ond resulf*
od ln cor' Broschmoro nllrng
cornorr noar +rre stort of fhe nov
"overs
famous
Kokodo Tralr' He thon vlnt on
to serva wlth the A.l.F. rn .,lov Gurnea 6nd
Bougalnvr r re' rlsrng to tho
rank of copfoln boforo roturnrng
to Ausfrar ro,
and Hos soon presenfed vlfh
hls onlv daughtor. Uarvbetir.
Tlmo

After

tho vor' ho roturned to Hau and vas
rnstrumonfar rn ro-estabrshrng
llsv Gulnoa Goldllelds L*d. A typlc6l
u"orptu'ru, hls nego'o'n9 wlth
the
Arnerlcan army for fho purchase
ol elght
lor tgo (il0

each).
".rr-i""0,
lf vas anofher trlbufo to Jorry orors thaf
ho, vlth the ald of Albc
onofhsr Nov Gulnoa ploneer, and
the Noy Gulnea Mlnes Dopt., sot up ^*Lc.tM,
o monu_
msnt morklng fhe spot lor posferlfy
where, ln 1921, r,shark_ey6x PARK
mado
hls flrsf gold strlko on the Korango
Rlvei. Thls strlle vos to es*obllsh a
goldlleld ln ths Bulolo_Hau valloy vhlch
Is sflll flourlshlng today.
llo ro'rod from Nov Gulnaa rn
rg12 and reslded rn Sydney untll
rgg4 vhen he
moved to Perfh fo roslde ylth
hls daughtor, UaryUoth.

Preface

Field survey co. Assocj-atj.on Ileunion during septenrber
The 3rd AustraLian
t'ie1d
six of the rnembers of the 8th Australian
1984 irrought together
Survey Section, 1942-1943.
As usual, memories about old comrades and the events of 1942-1943 in
The fact that nemories were becoming
New Guinea were being discussed.
dimmer, that sonre of the members had passed on, and al so it was a plty
we did not have a hislory we could refer to and show the younger generation
It would also be a record of one of the
famiLies.
of our respective
in an operational
out napping operalions
carrying
smatl Survey Sections,
and to t-his
to the Survey Corps generally,
area which may be of interest
end it was decided to pool our memories and see what could be done to
write the slory of the Bth Sectjon in Ne\r Guinea.
in l{orld !lar II \!ith the
Military
survey in Ne!v Guinea began its life
formation of the New Guinea Force FieId survey section vhich became Bth
2 FieId Survey Section
Survey Section and ultimately
Field
Australian
of 6th Arny Topographical Survey Company.
of
al1 states
throughout
are scattered
The members of the section
I became lhe
with the exception of the Northern Territory.
Australia,
from many members. other sources of infornation
of information
collector
were also available.
nore addresses,
various chaps, finding
I'lany hours were spent contacting
1t
contact lrith nore of the old Section nembers '
then naking further
T had
many old friends
'.o note that ha'"'ing contacted
Has interesting
last seen in Lae in 1945, the old camarader.ie of those days was still
to meet in person
In sone cases ('here it was possible
very evident.
on as though it was only a rveek or so
lvere carried
the conversations
since we had Last seen each oLher, although it was evidcnt from thc greying
hair and the added welght that He had not been clinbing
and thinning
and barometer heighting
many hi11s of late, nor carrying out pLane-tabIing
I ha.re been able bo contact 24 menbers of the section.
walks!
Altogelhcr
thej.r
about until
they had forgotten
several niembers have found diaries
Photographs taken by Alex Lynch ( showing a much
memories were joggecl.
A visi.t to Central Army llecords
younger group of men) !!ere made available.
comings and goings etc ' during the titne
their
the personnel,
clarified
Don l'lcDonald hetped by naking a copy of the
Brigadler
in Ne$ Guinea.
I \tas also a)rle to obtain
Unlt war Diaries as kept by the OC of the unit.
some of the naps we did on both sides of the owen StanIeys, rvhich rnade
that were carried
trips
of various
the stories
possible
to follolv
it
They are on loan fronl the Sur'-'ey ilap DepoL'
out.
ltere Inade/ reivriting
mani, st<lrts
although
information,
\"lith all
this
I have been able to
became available,
when more infornation
sections
lloltever,
accuratcly.
cover the movements and events ot tltose days fairly
'lhe
in tiau llere a Lot harcler to cover'
exploi"ts
No. 1 Sub-section's
\tere the result of five of the nenlbers who separately
hlarr section stories
l'li.th croSS
!rote
to me of I'arious events that took place at that tinrc.
back Lo thcm i n some cases, r !tas al)l o to 9et
checking and referring
some coverage of events in h'au duri nq a very confused, dangerous and
Iicctic t)criocl .
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This is the story of an Australian Arny Survey Section, sone of whom
in Port Moresby, drafted into the Army and posted to Survey,
others were from various infantry units, others a group of trained
volunteers from Australia.
They arrived lo face a situation that in
no way resembled formal nelhods of arny topographical surveying for which
they had been trained in Auslralia.
There had to be a great deal of
adaption and innovation to enable the work required by the New cuinea
Force fieadquarters lo be carried out.
were civilians

Many more stories and events of the period could be written as is the
case with all army units, however? I have tried to keep the slory factual]y

and chronologically in step with lhe record of the survey work carried
out at the lime. There are nany good stories around, maybe some other
section member may at some time write them for the National Bulletin.
Jack S. Viccars.

TEE BTB AUSTRALIAN FIELD SURVEY SECTION - A.I.F.
NEW GUINEA

1942-1943

In December, 1941, when Japan entered the war/ the siluation in New cuine:
changed and when plans were being made for the defence of papua New cuine:
it was realised that mapping generally and Army mapping in particula:
of the area was virtually non-existent.

On the 17th Apri1, 7942, Brigadier Porter arrj.ved .in Port Maresby i-take comand of the 30th Brigade. He was informed by Brigadier IIattc:
when inspecting the defence areasr 'there are no maps of the hinterlani.
only Navy charts of the coastline'.
A state of energency was proclained on 27th January,1942 and a ca-_
up of civilians in Papua New cuinea was ordered by Major ceneral Morr::
who was at that time the military administrator and General Offic::
commanding the New Guinea Force (NGF).
Orders were also issued for t::
raising of a Survey Section.
A local government surveyor, Mr. E, C. O'Reilly,
was transferred
fr.the General Details Depot, NGF on the 2nd March and promoted to Lieutena::
as OC of the New cuinea Survey Section on the flth March.
Other officers to be posted to the Secti,on were Lieutenant c. Owers s-::
had been working in New cuinea as a surveyor and engineer during 19iand was also a menber of the New cuinea Volunteer Rifles.
Lieutena:-:
C. B. Davj.dson was also posted to the unit
until June when he ra:
transferred to the hospital at Bomana Mission and was invaflded out havi::
caught blackwater fever while working at Kokoda in 1941.
Jim Mi11er, who had been a surveyor with the Australian Petroleum Companj'
joined lhe Section on the 7th March and was promoted to Corporal in Apr:and Sergeant. Surveyor in Augus!.
The main body of the Section was raised from two groups of personne:.
The first group were from the military forces. Sone were from the 49:.
Battalion InteLligence Section and others from the NGIr Training Centr:
and the followinq men arrived on the 7th March:
Sappers Ken rCurlyr Cameron

Kevin ciblin
BrlL

lhomas

Athol creen
Wa1ly Keenan
Des Skinner

H. Hines

Ceorge weier

P.

Vince Victor

W.A. Lanberton

Gerry Hodgkinson

Ken Harrison

The second group came fron
civilian
enlistments.
The Comonwealt:
Department of the Interior
at Port Moresby had architects
and enginee:s
on the staff
when the Army took over the administration
of the countri'.
All ci.vilian
males were inducted into the nrmy if under the age of 4:
and in good health,
otherwise they were evacuated to Australia
with th€
women and children,
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The technical
staff of the department kere sent to a camp at !he l2 Milef
near Bonana / and attached to a Royal Australj.an
Engineer unit,
After
a few weeks spent in dismantling
tinber
barrack huts, which had been
laid out in neat rows and re-erecting
them in dispersed locatj-ons,
the
architects
were al.located to the newly fornted Survey Section,
Menbers of tltis

group were:

sappers Ralph Phillips
Les Caltn
Ray Powel1
Also in this

John Brown

cordofl l'lcKenzie
Vince Simons

group were:

Corporal Bob Evans
Sapper F. Tealby

l{arranl Officer CIass 2 Otto Krutli

The posting of this group took pl-ace on the 9th l,1arcb. Ralph phillips
was prornoted to Sergeant and John Brown to Corporal.
The New Guinea
Survey Section was nolv operating
from Murray Barracks and had a strength
of three offlcers
and twenty-two ORs. Mosl of the equipment being used
had been conmandeered from various government departments, oil and mining
companj cs.
No aerj.al photogr.rphs wcre available,
triangulation
control
was non-exi.stcnt
and the surveying was a1l being carried out by theodolite
and stac'lia traverses and plane tabling.
The areas concentrated
on lvere around the tiurray Barracks 4 ?.li1e through
to the 7 I'li1e Drome. {The 7 Mile Drome was 1a'.er named Jackson's Aerodrome
r n honodr of Sg )adron Lcdder Jol)n Jackson who I osc hi s l if e uf a*"-V
Jnonths of operations
agaj-nst the Japanese in New cuinea. ) The coastal
area from Koke to Bootless Bay, \rltrch included the K.ila Kila Aerodrone
lvas also being mapped.
The Section's
only transport
was a commandeered civilian
utility
lhat
had a varied tife
with the unit,
on and off the road.
It was on one
occasion abandoned by all
personnel,
including
the driver,
when caught
on an open section
of road by a lorv-fly rng Zero - the utility
roLted
off the road and stopped against a treef with no more danage than another
dent.
During Jufy it was return.ing fron port Moresby, drj.ven by Corporal
Ton Hartfey,
when the line of vehicles
had occasion to stop suddenly.
However, stopping
suddenly was something the utility
was not used to
doing, so the staff
car in frontr
complete witlt colonel,
received a bunp.
The colonel enquJ-red if the vehicle was on the establishment
of the unit,
he was assured it was, so ]re llten arranged for .it to be scrapped and
the Section received a new 30 cwt. truck.
The utilily
was finally
sent
to the scrap heap in late July.
Port Moresby experienced its first
air raids on the 3rd and 5th February,
1942.
The first
attacks
were ainecl at the harbour installations
and
the Catafina Squadron.
A few days later
the target was l4urray Barracks
and was the fi.rst of the 100 Dlane raidsDuring one air
raid
in llarch when the Survey Section was at Murray
Barracks, all pcrsonnel were making a run for the trenches when ,Curlyr
Cameron was seen by Jin Miller
to stop suddenLy and run back to the hut
in which the Section had an o.ld refrigerator.
He came back at the doub.Le

3.

and
four
and
the

joined Jim and two others in the slit
trench, he was now carrying
bottles
of beer^ Curly was concerned that a bomb may hit the hut
destroy the last of their beer.
They decrded ho clrink it while in
trenclt !

Because of the continual
bombing of the l,jurray tlarracks area, it was
decided to move some of the units to other locations.
The Survey Section
was moved to 15 MiLe and were all under canvas with a smal.l hut for
draughting and office
work.
Shortly after
the move to 15 Mi1e, during
one of the many bonbing raids \qhich took place on the moonlit nights,
the Section suffere.l
i!s
firSL casualLy.
ALhoI cleen, in endeavouring
to take shelter in a trench, stumbled into a hole and landcd on a broken
bottle.
As Athol had no boots on, he suffered a badly lacerated
foot
and had to have several stitches.
He was known as one who did not take
kindly
to boots, preferring
to nove in bare feet.
Itowever, boots di"d
become an integral
part of Atholrs feet after that experj.ence,
Locaf emergency sheets were the priority
and the work now extended
the Loloki and Gofdie Rivers to the west and around a1l aerodromes.

to

During llarch 1942 the Australian
New cuinea Aclninistrat.ive
Unit (An9au )
was formed and two of the nembers of the Secticn who had been in the
Territory
during civilian
days and were familiar
with the administration
of native affairs
marched out lo join the Unit..
They \,,ere !.rank Tealby
and Gordon McKenzie. ltarrant officer
class 2 Krutli
returned to Australia
on the 9th Apri1, 1942.
By the end of l'larch 1942 some semblance of order was apparent in
Section with definite
compiling
and field
sub-sections
operating
denands for their services were many ancl varied,

the
and

Sapper Les Cahn vas promoted to Sergeant on the 2oth July, 1942 and shortly
after this he was transferred
back to the mainland to ioin an RAE Unit
in which he had held commiss.ioned rank before the war.
On the 21st March, tv7o members of the Section !{ere plane_tal)lin9
in the
vicinity
of Jackson's Aerodrome.
Suddenly they lrere in the middte of
aerodrome defence gun-fire
as troops opened fire
on what they thought
was Japanese fighter
aircraft
attackinq
the aerodrome.
Flowever, in
reality,
it was the unscheduled arrival
of the 75th Squadron Kitlyhawks.
This squadron, who through unforeseen circumstances
did not ar!ive
on
earlier
occasions when scheduled,
became knolvn as the rTonorrowhawks
Squadronr.
Fortunately
no personnel were injured,
afthough the Kittyhawks
were fu1l of ho1es.
During April 1942, some of the Section v/ere now working around the Hombrom
Bluff
area, the Sogeri pLantation
anci the possible
track from Eiloqo
to Rigo.
Lieutenant
Owers worked through the Koitaki
area and up the
track to Uberi,
Owels Corner was to carry his name and be well known
to troops moving up and down the Kokoda Tra.it.
rn May 1942, the Japanese fleet
sailed from Rabaul and their destination
could possibly
have been port l'1oresby, lvith a landing.in
the vicinity
of Bootless Bay.
The draughtsmen of the Section were working around
the cLock preparing locatity
sketches of the areas.
During the day they
reproduced naps by sunprints on dyeline paper,
The threat to port Moresby
was removed by the victory
of the ANerican naval and air forces clurinq
the Coral Sca Battlc.

L

May and.lune was n tjrnc ol:- consolidating
inform.ltion
on the Port Moresby
defence area, gaLhering as nuch informalion
as lhe snall- Section was
while
working,
capahle of, Iearning,
the concept of topographical
mapping
which the najorit.y
of lhe personnel of the Sectj-on had never before been
involved with in theix civilian
or army ]ife.
Sapper W.A. Lamberton transferred
June, 1942.

to the 30th Infantry

Battalion

on 22nd

Meanuhile, in AusLralia, in iqay 1942, the notice board of 3rd Field Survey
Companyr at colac i.n Victoria, promulgated a Routine order calling for
volunteers to iorn a new section to be forned and sent overseas to an
operational area where 'lhe bonbs are falling!.
There was an enthusiastic response and on 30th Mayt 7942 the final
aas posted:

list

Walrant Offi.cers Class 2 Len Heron
Frank Shera
Sergeants wally cillard
Ian Townsend
corpora I s Alan 'Blondie' Nelson
Ton Hartley
Harold Day
Alex G, Lynch
Alex Fulton
Robert L. Roche
Bruce H. Browne
Neil'!,lingie'
Pearson
Bernie H. McDonald
Jack S, Vi.ccars
Alan Ted Long
Keith rAckier Barber
Phillip
cibbs
Ian Laughlin
Brian 'ceorge' Murray
Sappers Barry W, Kenp
fl . E . ' Mac I McHenry
Robert Bogie
Stan Verey
Peter Roberts
P,S.J,'Chips'O'Brien
Ray 'Tiny' Mansfield
Ray Ball
william E. Franklin
Terry wyhoon
Lao Kirby
Ron Smale
Stewart Scott
A,P. rJoer Davies

A1l personnel in the new Section were given four days leave prior to
receiving nedical examinations and needles at Lhe Caulfield
Racecourse
Depot.

During the next two weeks infantry training, a range shool, issue of
personal gear and packing of technical equipnent took place,
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Captain J.K.C.
East was given
personnel.

arrived
Herridge who had recently
comand of the Section and arrived

back from the Middle
al Colac to meet the

The last day at colac was Friday, 19th June, 1942. At the Conrpany parade
lhe oc of 3rd llield survey Company, Major D' l"lacdonald' bid the Nev Guinea
to friends
Final packi'ng and farewells
and Good Luck'.
section'Farewe11
in the 3rd Coy were said with the usual 'You'11 be sorry mate"
Racecourse and were given leave for
The section noved to the caulfield
This would be the last leave that the men would
Saturday and sunday.
The morafe of the Section \{as very high and all
have for nany nionlhs.
At spencer street
personnel we;e lookj.ng forward to the move north '
Monday, 22nd June, 1942 they boarded the 2nd Dj'vision of the
"t.tion, Express at lSOO hours and left
the 1ights of Melbourne behind
Sydney
then.
at the showgrounds for two days
at Sydney they were bifleted
on arriving
Anhui' a ship of
and again enjoyed leave before going aboard the s's'
sailed the china coast and had now
sone 6000 tons that had previously
been cleaned up for transport duties.
The complement aboard was about lOOO nen, most of them were to sleep
it was
This was a new experience,
in the various bolds in hamocks.
going
a pleasure to greet each day by getting up as soon as possible and
very
not
were
hold
the
of
odours
and
conditions
humid
as
the
deck,
up on
Bantm which was
on the s's'
personnel travelled
some of the seclion
Late on Fr.iday ' 26th June ' 1942 ' Ll,e
equipnent.
the technical
carrying "sait"a
the convoy consj-sled
fron Sydney Harnour and headed north;
convoy
of four troop transports and two escort naval ships of corvette si2e'
As the ship passed through sydney Harbour Heads the swell caused a sliqht
reEults when
and sone of lhe men became seasick wilh disastrous
roll
The cooks kept
on the windward side of the ship'
rushing Lo the rails
coming for the entire conplement of lroops which meant that
the rations
the fil men always had plenty to eat'
!,iho could forget lhe messingl arrangements, where to get to the mess tables
had to
and the mess orderlies
and toilets
neant passing the ablutions
one deck above
fron the kitchens
the companionways leading
negotiate
orderly
ft was alvays a pleasure to see your parlicular
lhe mess area.
safely reach the fool of the companionway sleps with the tray intact '
Fortunately we did not have very much bad weather and the ship was steady'
had a number of the section personnel who were unable
although we sti1l
to face the thought of ealing each day'
comanding Ship's Personnel was always
by Officer
inspection
The daily
Depending on where you were on the ship' when
exercise.
an interesting
lead by a bugler who sounded several notes on
the oc' s party arrived,
of the troops, you then stood to attention
his bugle to get the attention
while the oc walked through the area, followed by the orderly officer'
Corpoxal, and last but not least the
the orderly Sergeant, the orderly
could
Runner. As they disappeared to other parts of the ship the bugi-e
traversed'
been
had
ship
the
until
intervals
odd
at
be heard

5 d ,ivn 34.1,\"1u ' Jsrr ^
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Arrongst t-lro L'r()ol)s on boarci rqcrc mL.rrl)crs of tlre l4th t jcld Rcginrent,
Some of their
guns \rere deck cargo and lashed in var.ious positions,
one
was on the sLern and facing backilards,
One day while sailing
up the
whitsunday Passage en)Dty I)oxcs were thro\{n overboard and as they drifted
astern a sl)ooL 1{as carried
The resultant
out by the artillerl/
troops.
gunfire was hearcl by a naval corvette
(not belonging to our convoy) which
was sailing
behind a nearby island,
The co!vette came into sight around
a headland of the island at maximum power, but after bej-ng informed of
the cause of the gunfire
reduced power, quickly
sfowed down almost to
a stop and then quietly saifed back out of sight behind the island,
The 14th Iietd
Regi.ment were later
to dislinguish
themselves by haullng
two 25 pounders through the New Guinea mud to the hifltop
above owers
Corner and openi.ng fire on lhe Japanese forces at Iorobaiwa Ridge.
The convoy anchored at Tol{nsvilLe at daybreak on the 2nd JuIy,
1942.
Sapper S- Scott was sent ashore sick, he later rejoined the unit in New
Guinea. The convoy sailed later in the day and was joined by an additional
naval escort, the destroyer, IIMAS Swan.
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The island of New cuinea appeared on the horizon Iate on the afternoon
of Sunclav, 5th,.ruly,
1942 and we wcre greeted with the sight of the wreck
of the S.S, Hacdhuj. with the last uhisps of smoke coming from it,
The
ship had been sunk t]re previous day when Japanese bombers had altacked
the harbour area.
The Section moved clown the gangplank on to the wharf
at 1830 hours and uas transported to a camp about 24 kms from Port Moresby
where they joined tlte original
Nelr cuinea Field Survey Section.
One very obvious difference
observed
was the night lighting
situation,
where having a torch shining at night
upon one's head, to see Tolvnsville's
Moresby area generally all lights
on
them to be turned off, was an amazing

at both Townsville and Port Moresby
leaving Melbourne and Sydney
After
could bring the wrath of officialdom
well lit
waterfront
and the Port
until an 'Aircraft
Red' alert caused
change.

The following
morning after our initial
in period, we started
settling
lo learn aboul life in a tropical
operational
area,
The Japanese airforce
did not have a Lot of opposition al this tine as Australian
and American
aircraft
were very few in number. The Japanese were very orderly with
their
bombing routine.
They used to visit
Port Moresby al either 1000
hours or 1400 hours and sometimes at bolh tines of the day.
The raid carried out on our first
morning was our introduction
to the
action.
Twenty-five
bombers accompanied by fighters
a!rived
on time,
flying high and heading towards Jackson's aerodrome. The Section persannel
all gathered around the top of the slit trenches when lhe air-raid
warning
sounded. As the bombers were not heading towards us no-one had got into
the trenches, but stood watching the bursting anti-aircraft
fire.
Ilowever,
that changed dramatica.lfy
when the A.A. shrapnel returned to earth with
a stranqe whistling
sound,
The canp was situated
near the Loloki River and lJombromrs Bluff
rose
out of the jungl-e across the other side of the river to a heiqht of 2I"17
feet,
The river
vas a bless.ing as far as washing arrangements were
concerned,
By the end of the week the technical
stores and the renaining
had arrived in camp as the S.S. Bantan had been unloaded.

members
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clihate
of Ne!v Guinea
ninter
to the tro[)ica1
Coming from a Victorian
was quite a change and dur.inq the tirne in New Guinea a lot- of time would
illnesses
and fevers.
be lost as personnel developed various tropical
menrbers
by tlle original
Surveyors and draughtsrnen ltere being briefe.l
availallle
to enal)Le
maps and lnforlration
of the section as to the existing
work to be carr.i.ed out as requircd ))y thc 1>rloritj.es wlrich the New Guinea
Irorces uQ had set down as being urgent filaPs.

maps was the
In the llew Guinea area the map grid used for miliLary
Netherlands East Indies (N.E. I. ) qrid on the Lambert Conical Orthomorphic
Maps would be produced using a one thousand Inetre map grid
Projection,
and heighting contours would be shonn in feet above sea level'
inland fron Port liloresby
controL available
There was no triangulation
RA!'
tasks was to extend an existing
technical
and one of the first
survey which had been carried out by Connallder fiunt around
triangulation
was a coastal survey
The RAN triangulation
the Port trloresby harbour area.
Tc suit the requirenlents
and it vas found that there !tere no heights.
ilas to be extended
mapping the tri.angulation
topographical
of nilitary
inland to cover lhe areas for iftimediate mapping and to also estallllsh
verticaf
control.
was not
for observations
of using heliographs
The mainlanC practice
gunners
the anti-aircraft
especialLy
by other Arny units,
appreciated
who occupi.ed se,/eral of the hilLs around Port iloresby, so battery operaled
El.se!r11ere, when
for
the heLicgrap:s '
Lucas lamps were substituled
possible, beacons !vere erected.
rang'es !,as ldea1 for
The country around Port l'loresby and inland to:ne
vhich only had sparse
as there were many prominent hills
triangulation
rn some areas
medium sized trees and were co\'ered with kunai grass.
the kunai grass was head high and seeing any
flats
around the river
Movement was usually
impossible'
features from these areas was virtually
l4any of these villages
by foot along the tracks which lead to villaqes.
had been abandoned by the nat.ive people who had nroved further away from
Roads were few and becanie less as you rnoved away fronl
the danger area.
the Port Moresby district,
Cenerally the unit transport was.inadequate and sometimes Lo get to distant
it would be necessary to seek help fron other
locations
and difflcult
approached a Bren 9un
un.its.
on one occasion sergeant wal1y cillard
of transporting
oC of the difficulty
group and spoke to their
carrier
It was out
men and gear to the location where it vas required to work.
near the Brown River on the northern edge of the Port Moresby nap. He
anal took as passengers
agreed to send a reconnaisance patroL of carriers
As .it was a tilo
and l'ownsend, t\ro ORs and equipment'
Sergeants Gillard
day reconnaisance the surveyors sere abfe to be dropped off al their
and be picked up by the returning
work place, carry out the resections
carliers
the following day. This type of operalion took place on a couple
of the help
were very appreciative
parties
of occasions and the field
provided and it made it possible for more rap.id cover of field work.
out by Warrant
was carried
the triangulation
The task of co-ordinatinq
parties
from Port Moresby
officar
Len Ileron who moved with his field
and surrounding areas up to the AstroLabe Ranqes, llombrom Bluff and right
The Uberi map ha.l the names of several of the
through the Uberi area.
un-namcd tcaturcs ancl on the Port Moresby
section rtcmbers ror previously
1:63360 a range in at the North-East corner bears the nafrc 'lleron Range''
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nt tlris ti.rno aerial
l)hotographs we.e not avaj.labfe and when finally
the
photographic
Bth U,S. nrilry Airforce
Squadron was able to produce runs
of photographs they were tri-metrogon,
These were runs of pltoLographs
taken with three cameras mounted in the aircraft
so that the overlipping
photographs covered from horizon to horizon.
Canditions
in Nerv cuinea were not always ideal for flying
at the best
heighl for mapping work, quite often parts of the area to be photographed
wouJ,d have partial
cloud cover, and because the Japanese took a dim view
of the American aircraft
flyj.ng over them lhe pilots
would only have
a chance to do one run.
The tri-metrogon
photography introduced
new methods of compilation
and
plotting
that the section
draughtsmen had not previously
experienced.
whlfe trying
to devise a plotting
method by looking
through a1I the
available
literature
on mapping, one book in the unil llbrary
(with the
,Hints
unlikely
title
of
to Travel-lers,)
was being read by Len Heron.
The nane was misleading,
as the book was a Brit.i.sh Ordinance Survey
Reference book on military
survey.
It had a section on the use of obtiques
and as the method developed f!om the source proved satisfactory,
lhe
section lras able to make use of the obliques for napping.
It was not
until
the arrival,
in December, of Lieutenant
G. Campbell_Kennedy that
the correct p.lotting
methods were explained to the draughtsmen.
He had
been able to acquire this infornation
in Austra.lia,
Annotation,
he.ighting and comp.ilation of the jungle areas and the owen
Stanfey Ranges were found to be very difficult.
The tracks between
villages disappeared into the jungle and the aclual position of the
tracks,
which was so important,
was difficull
to trace.
The position
of these
tracks was the subject of nuch discussion and stereoscopj_c examination,
oft.en carried out in the company of New cuinea patrol Officers,
plantation
owners and managers who had travelled
the area and quite often it was
nol possible to get them to agree with each otherl
Colonel ChiIton,
ceneral
Staff
Officer
and tieutenant
Colonel pittr
G,S.O.2.,
visited
the section and in discussions
with Captaj.n Herrj-dge,
the priority
of mapping areas was defined.
The area to be concentraled
on lvas fram Longitude East r47ooo' to 147'30'r
Latitude
a9"22'30"
to
09'37'30'
South.
port
This took in the
[toresby defence area through
to Uberi.
On the 26th Ju1y,
Queensland L of C.

Acting

Sergeant

Sapper P.B, Hines was lransferred
the 27th Jul-y and boarded. medically

c,

Hodgki.nson was transferred

to the

to Redbank Hospital,,
Townsville.
unfit,
on the l2th Novenber, 1942.

on

On the 21sl July the Japanese forces l-anded at cona and Buna, advancing
towards Kokoda and although forward troops of the 39th MiLjtia
Battalion
fought valiantly,
the Japanese were able to capture Kokoda on the 29th
JvIy | 1942.

AUGUST, 1942

chosen was further
and the location
A new camp was to be constructed
from Port Moresby, in a 9u11y across the road from the Loloki River and
to all Survey SectiOn personnel.
would become known as the '1? Mile'
on the top of a
A new draughting and orderly room hut uas to be built
rise above the gully and about 100 yards up the track from the road would
be the site of the cook-house, mess-tent, Q-store, RAP and the transport
tenb.
A section of Engineers with several of the survey section personnel
The seclion moved into the camp on
had started work on the 19th Ju1y.
the 2nd August and during this month the name of the Section was changed
FieId survey section.
lo 2nd Australian
The section had all settled down to the routine of mapping the Port Moresby
and
stadia traversinq
Field work, comprj.sing resections,
defence area,
were compiling
staff
out, and the draughtinq
was carried
plane tabling
ihe i.nformation as quickly as it could be passed on to them, producing
special naps lo cover the areas between Buna, Kokoda and Port Moresby'
The orderly
various areas '
in their
were also functioning
were carried out by corporal Ian Laughlin, vho slept in the
times the telephone could be answered '
Room so that at alI
Orderly
especially when an rAir Raid Red' warning was telephoned to af1 units'
HQs staff

Room duties

and lhe RAP' Sapper
corporal Phil Gibbs was in charge of the'Qistore
A man nobody would
was in charge of transport '
Ray (Tich ) i'lansfield
.ever forget was our cook, anyone who had eaten at survey HQ 17 Mile would
remenber Mac McHenry. His gourmet dishes of meat and vegetabLe' topped
(whj'ch was also used
wlth cheese, were 'Fanous', as was the 'dishcloth'
for a variety of jobs ) .
class
Draughting personnel were under the suPervision of warrant officer
Many
2 Frank Shera and sergeants Bernie McDonald and Ralph Phi1lips.
so
lamps lo get maps finished
a nj.ght was spent working under Tilley
to
produci'ng sunprints
morninq they could start
thal on the followinq
be forwarded to New Guinea Force Headquarters.
Field parties worked fron Headquartels
hovever, as
without too much travelf
parties would Lake
l? mile the field
for a week at a time, only returning
then return
clolhes, draw more rations,

where possible
each day, returning
from
the work area becane further
the necessary rations and stay away
wash
information'
to bring in field
to the field'

surveyor was attached to the 3Oth
Early in August a section corporal
reconnaissance patrols carrying
Brigade lo nove with the infantry
Infantry
out compass traverses of the tracks as they moved through the Uberi-Soqeri
During the time through to December there were many extra duties
area.
that the survey personnel
other than actual nap surveylng and conpilation
were called upon to carry out.
A 2 nite to I inch Kokoda lo Gona nap was to be compiled from lwo runs
The map becane
photographs which had just been flown '
of tri-netrogon
( using
control
personnel avallable
draughting
task and all
a priorit),
4 mile Buna map) were able to produce 17 sunprints'
from an existing
which were handed over to Major Vial GSO2 Operations on tile seventh day
afte! receiving the PhotograPhs.
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. lne same day Capt.lin P,A, Kennedy arrived
I staf f officer
to Brigade ceneral Slaff,
was able to collect
a further
50 copies
had additional
information added.

in port Molesby to be Survey
A week later
Captain Kennedy
of the Kokoda-cona naD which

The Section received the first
of the aerj a1 photographs of the port]
MoreEby defence area.
Four runs of tri-metrogon
photographs became
avaj.lable so it was now possible to speed up the production of the MoresbyJ
Defence area 2 inch to I mile.
On the 25th nugust Japanese troops landed at t1i1ne Bay but the pxeparations
at l.lil,ne aay had been wefl advanced, therefore
the Army forces under
the conmand of Major ceneral c.A. clowes and Brigadier G.F, !^Iooten, with
Air Force support,
were able to at!ack and defeat the Japanese forces
causing then to retreat
and leave the area on the night of 3rd/4th
September. This was probably the first
time Iand forces of the Japanese
army had been defeated and forced Lo withdraw fron a beachhead.

On the t5th August Lieutenant G. Owers and ten OR Ieft 17 nile Hes to
carry out location work on a proposed road to go from port Moresby to
Kokoda, I,he following extract from a diary kept by Corporal A. Lynch
describes the next four weeks:
J,5th August, 1942:

Left 17 mil-e in 3O cwt. truck with ceorge weier? Bi1l, Thomas, Des,
Skinner, Ray Balt, NeiI Pearson, Ian Townsend, Harold Day, Bob Evans
and Peter Roberts, Lt. c. Owers in charge of aparty.
we arrived
at Elolo at I1,30 a.m. This is as far as the road went, we were
to proceed from her e, l,ie arrived at Uberi at 4 p.m. after sone
very rough going. we were toLd that the Japanese were about 3O
miles away and vere being held by the 30t}.Ba1-}"atisrf./
JgrL DArrAuob{
l-6th August, 1942;
left Uberi at dawn. ieaving

We

Lt.

Owers, CpI.

Day, Evans and Spr.

Roberts behind - they were goin9 to begj.n the survey for the road
from Lhere. This was the worsl day's experience that I had in New
Guinea. I reached Ioribaiwa at 5 p.m, after nine hours of walking
through he11 atong the nountain track.
The 53rd Battallon
Militia
were on the way up also - Lhe feltows had a hetl of a load and were
completely done in. The 2/14th Batt. A, I. F. were a dayrs journey
behind us.

17th Auqust, 1942:

Left loribaiwa at dawn for Nauro - passed the 53rd Batt. on the
way as ae were now travelling light.
Met nany wounded coning back
on tlre trai1, they were the 39th Batt. we were now about 20 niles
from the Japanese 1ines. We reached Nauro at 3 p.n. and at 6 p.n.
the 53rd Batt, arrj.ved. .Ihe 2/I4th and 2/l6th A,Lp.. we were told,
had arrived at Ioribaiwa that eveningr 7 Division troops. At Nauro
we left most of our heavy gear as this was to be our base. We were
to break into two parties. No. 1 party: Lt, Martin of the Engineers,
Bill Thomas an.l myself , No. 2 party I fan Townsend, Ceorge Weier,
Des Skinner, Ray Ball- and Nej,l pearson.
ISth August, 19421
No. I party left early with eight natives as carr.iers, tie struck
northeasl of Nauro into the jungle covered mountains. The other

]
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party were to follow
and grade lhe track we were blazing.
later
All day we hacked lhrough bush, spent the night ac a deserted village
Very cold - but no mosquitos.
called Oriet.ana, height 6000 ft.
25th August, I942:
we heard that
to Nauro for fresh supplies and a rest.
the Japanese had broken through and thal the 2/I4Lh and 53rd Batts.
had a bad time of it.
Irood and equipment was being dropped at Nauro
by Douglas Aircraft.
The Japanese were now only about 15 niles
away, but we hoped for the best and set off inlo the jungle again.
we cut through for two weeks, until
the 9th se?lember, and were
naking good progress towards Lt. owers party - which we should meet
in a few days.
t,,le returned

9th september, 1942:
was heard several miles away.
on the norning of the 9th gunfire
This kept up all day, so we sent a messenger to Nauro to find out
how things were going for us.
It was the last we saw of him as
the Australians
were withdrawing
from Nauro on the .l0th september.
As no reply came, Lt. Martin and Bil.L Thomas decided to cut throuqh
I was left
the jungle to Ioribaiwa
to find out what was happening.
in charge of our equipnent and seven scared natives ! That evening
saw no return of charlie
and Bi11, but a police boy cane through
with a message from Charlie
saying the Japanese had taken Nauro
and that I had better
leave al1 the equipment and get out before
I was cut off.
I decided to remain the night and leave at dawn.
No sleep that night - I nade the natives put out the fire and posted
them in the jungle to give the alarn in case we were attacked.
them of my plan
I sent word down the tlack to No. I party telling
and lo meet me at dawn. In the norning gunfire could be heard in
the Nauro val1ey and our planes were bombing the vi11age, so the
whether we would get
Japanese had taken Nauro.
It looked doubtful
to Ioribaiwa - but we did nake it that night after dodging a Japanese
patrol.
We left
Iorj.baiwa next moroing for Uberi, the Australian
wounded were pouring in,
troops were withdrawing
from that day.
tle had made j.t by
and Ioribaiwa
came under gunfire
that evening.
a few hours!
on arriving
al Uberi we found thab the road now reached
withj.n a mile of the village.
The I4th Field Engineers were doing
We decided to 9o back to Port Moresby as there was
a great job,
no hope of getling any work through ivith the Japanese in the way.
15th septenber, 19422
we arrived
mile to see many new battalions
back at H.Q,1?
up to the front, also Artillery
- now we would get somewhere,

goinq

one of the tasks performed during this period concerned a party comprised
The Port Moresby Hharf was
of Jin Miller,
Bob Roche and Brian Murray,
of the corner
to be extended and the Engineers requested the positioning
pile of the extensi.on.
Jim Mi1ler remembers the work being carried out
in the following manner:
for the proposed
Fixing the positj-on of the outside corner pile
wharf raised the problem of how to mark
extensions of the existing
which was to be the first
driven.
The
the positj.on of lhis pile,
pil-e was already suspended on the piledriver
that was aboard a large
The party
barge and ftoating
in the vicinity
of the extension.
was achieved by setting
was equal to the occasion and a solution
wharf on the al.igntnent
up a theodolite
on the corner of the existing
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of tltc outside of the wharf.
A second theodotite
was on the shore
at a point equal to the length of the proposed wharf extension and
at right
ang1es to the bearing of the arignnent of the outside of
the wharf.
The barge was then manoeuvred by means of mooring ropes
until
the monkey of the pil,edriver
was at the poj.nt of the
intersection
of
the two projected
Iines.
It
was eventual-Ly
acconplj-shed to everybody, s satisfaction
in a few hours, despite
the interruplion
caused by a bombing raid on the shipping in the

Ha

rbou r

,

Others remember the Engineer Officer
wondering why. it took Bob Roche
so lonq to have his theodolite
set up on the wharf.
As Bob explained
the theodolite
tended to walk across the wharf, or tip into the harbour,
every time the wharf labourers bounced heavy Loads fron
the ships on
to the wharf with a thumpt
Promotions:
Corporal Laughfin, f. to Act.ing Sergeant (O.R. Clerk)
Corporal Gibbs. p. to Acting Sergeant (e. Store)
Corporals Cameron, K., Mifler,
J,, Long, A.T., to
Acting Sergeants (surveyors)

SEPTE.I.{BER, 1942

Pe!sonnel throuqhout the area were suffering
the effects
of malaria and
dengue fever, plus other tropical
illnesses
lrhich were causing the loss
of many nan-hours in all unjts.
The hospitals
were receiving many battle
casualties
and the meclical services were under severe strain.
An Order
of the Day was issued by Lieutenant
Generar s.F. Rowelr, commander of
New cuinea Forces, laying down stricl
regulations
regarding the taking
of quinine,
use of protectlve
clothing,
and mosquito net maintenance.
Swimming was prohibited
after 1800 hours.
Lieutenant
O'Reitly
visited
the port Moresby Lands Office and was ablei
to locate a frerd book which had an astro fi.x of Kokoda obtained
in r9ar.l
-on
This enabled a much better
control
of the .i"nfornation
fo. *upping
i
the other side of the owen stanley Ranges.
"
'

]

During this period compilation
on naps covering Kakoda to MyoJ.o f,ake,,
Kagi to Nauro, port Moresby provisional
and Buna (south-East)
2 mile
Strat series were complete<i and reproduction
of the maps by th.2ri;;
Auslralian
Army Topographic survey company at roowoomba were returned i
to New Guinea in record lime.
warrant officer
Class 2 Len Heron, with Sergeanls Mifler
and Cameron,
Corporals Murray and Roche/ Sappers Smale and Verey,
started field
work
to carry rhe I riangulatjon
conLrol to Lhe Uberi map area.
Starting
fron
Rouna Base liospital
one party traversed through to Owex,s Corner, using
Newran's Durp (a DI[J near O\Jerts Cornerias
their base. The other party,
led by Len IIeron, traversed the Subitana and Eifogo Roads.
To save time
they used long legs and the distance between the traverse
stations
was
not measured by chaining but was computed, using the short
base method.
The smafl apex angle of the right
angle triangles
were observed using
the repetition
method with an accuraLe theodolite.
The field
part.ies
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problems with lhe damp
working lhrough the junqle areas were having
dry clothes
some days without
Aftel
causing wet clothes '
conditions
would
dermatitis
ulcers'
any scratches or cuts tended to become tropical
the more serious
also develop and when they returned to 1? Mile some of
Some members of the party were on the
cases had a spe11 in nospital'
opened fire on the Japanese
track near ower,s corner when the artillery
Murray was near the gun site
corporal
al Iorobaiwa VilIage'
position
he nearly
when they started to fire ani as he had no idea they were there' guns'
the
had a heart attack on the spot at the unexpected thunder of
near
guirs into position
had man-handled their
The 14th Field ArtilIery
The Australian
on the 29th Septenber '
ower's Corner ana opened fire
advance had started and Kokoda was recaptured on 2nd Novenber'
task undertaken at this
guns anti-aircrafl
".r.tO"
i established.

]
I

Another

time was tha co-ordination
and range
azimuth lines

of the Polt
were
points

work
Owers doing the Kokoda Road location
The party under Lieutenant
hadallreturnedtol?MileHeadquartersduringthethirdl'eekof
Herridge that lhe
BleacmoIe CRE, advised captain
colonel
, seDtenber.
should be continued and on the 26th september
ilolk
io""tion
J*"["u"--.ru
track'
iLj"eutenant owers and corporal Evans returned to the Kokoda

Pronotions:

warrant officer Class 2 Heron, L', to
warrant officer Class I'
Sergreant Gill.ard, W., to !'larrant Officer CIass 2'
sergeant McDonald, 8., to l"larrant Officer class 2'
Acting Serqeant Long, A.T' / to Sergeant

ocroBBR, 1942

caplain Herridge had discussions with captain P ' Kennedy and Brigadier
iHookins, GSo, NGF. It was decided that all future maps were to be compiled
vas

]
^i' i .ir.
iaifficuft,

or 4 nile to the 1", also hill

fealures' where hejghting

were ho be form-lined rather than hachured'

durj.ng a Sunday morning stand-down uas General sir
visitor
A surprise
he enquired
tlerridge
During a long talk with captain
Thomas Blamey.
Two days
and strength of the Unit"
into the mapping progranme, policy,
Advanced
of survey'
Director
Colonel r-. FitzgeraLd'
Lieutenanl
later,
and discussed
Land Headquarters {Sain! Lucj'a, Brisbane), arrived at l7 Mile
the unit's progress vith captain Herridge'
at
movinq through the port |loresby area had base camps
Field parties
Bar area'
Borebada, Papa and Boera Vi1lages, which were in the Red Scal
and the
some photographs were now available
northwest of Port Moresby.
was of great help in the type of country
use of a one metre tung.:findut
was
heighting
Clinometer
Indian
for
intersections
where obtaining
impossible.
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A parr,y l.ed I)y Warrant Officer
Class I tleron extended tlte triangulation
control
southeast front Tupeslei to Kapa Kapa, in preparation
for the
continued mapping down the coast.
Owers and Corporal
I Lieutenant
; Road location.
' Local-ity maps were compleled
i lo Buhem River, Kumusi River
rA map known as Wairopi at a
i greal value to our troops as
I River, this advance took place

Evans were stilI

working

on the

(okoda

covering the areas of Wanigela, Ioma, Lae
Valley fron Sirorata
to the Onalama Range.
scale of 1:60,000 was conpLeted and was of
they advanced from Kokoda towards lhe Kumusi
during the first
two weeks in November.

On the 29th October a party of reinforcements
arrived from the mainfand,
l^larrant officer
Class 1 Harry Beer was in charge of the party, which
comprised the follow.ing men:
Corporal Edmends, ll.
Sappers Brokn, L. C.
MiInes, S.
Hann, R. D.
Murphy, J.F.L.
Cook, K. C,
ci11, J"

l^l.J.E.
firnting,
Dorrough, M.J,
BeadeIl, L.
Sutton, t'i.J.
Gratton, R. A.
Toms, W,K,

The tents erected for lhe neucomers did not have slit
trenches alonqsj-de
them, and the men did not seem very enthusiastic
about digging them,
however the nlght of their arrival
vre had a very close air-raid
and early
next morning they had al.1 changed their ninds and were at the'e'store
dlawing picks and shovelst
The oj-d hands stood watching and qiving plenty
of advice (nol kindly recerved),
but the new trenches \rere dug in quick
tine,
Sapper Ron Smale became 111, and after
tests were carried
out at the
hospital,
he was invalided
out to the Creenslopes Hospital
in Brisbane.
Be left Port l'loresby on the Taroona on the 1st November,
Promotions

I

Sapper Mansfield, R., to Lance Corporal {Transport),
Sapper Mcllen!y, il. E, , to Lance Corporal ( Cook ) .
sapper Powe11, R.c., to Lance Corporal (Draughtsman).

NO\IEH3ER,1942

A detachment
section and
arrived
and
the 2nd Aust

of the 2,/]st Aust Army Topo survey Coy comprising one Field
one Draughling section,
a total
of 4 officers
and 68 oRs
up the 17 Mile valley alongside
est.ablished a camp further
Field survey section.

parties
During November and December field
under Lieutenant E. o'Reilly
were based at Pari and Gaile villages
carrying out annotation of aerial
photographsr plane tabling
the necessary information
and gathering
all
sheets for t.he 1" series
to enable the Port Moresby and Tupeslei field
to be conpleted.
The draughtsmen, at the same time, wele able to complete
sketch maps of Pongani, Buna-cona area, opi, waira, MiaMia, Lae-Salamaua
and the Markhan River area.
Lieutenant
c,
the CE Branch

owers was detached
HQ, NGF, for duty.

fron

the

Seclion

and transferred

to

warrant Officer Harry Beer and Sapper l^tes. Runting were joined by a further
three oRs and carried out field
work on the Uberi map, further
controf
was requiled in the Koitaki to Owers Corner area.
Pronotions:
Corporal

Viccars,

J. s. , to Lance Sergeant.

Sapper A.D. Brown transferred
on the lgth November-

from the

DECEI,TBER,

36th

Battalion

into

the Section
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Wally GiLlard with Corporals l'lurray and
On 2nd December warrant Officer
Popondetta
Roche and four sappers were detailed
to fly to Popondetta.
was about 15 miles from Buna and on the 28lh November Lieutenant General
Herri.ng had established
his advanced headquarters
there
to control
operations.
The folloaing
is a description
Corporal Brian Murrayi

of

the

proposed nove,

as remenbeled by

'Some weeks before Christmas 1942 i seven of us were delached to
was to liaise
with AHQ, NGF,
wO2 Wa1ly Gillard
f1y to Popondetta.
CpI Roche and I were each to lead a party of two Sappers.
Each morning we went down to t4ard's Drome at O50O hours, and waited
l,Ie waited and waited,
to be loaded onto a Kai-bomber (Dc3 Douglas).
each day the food and amnlunj.tion were loaded - but not us.
This happened every day for five days and the closest we got was
(lo try and help) said they would split
when the American Pilots
in addition
to thej.r normal
us up and put one in each aircraft,
plane loaded 'Chips'
o'Brien,
however the pilot
Load.
The first

t
I
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i

then had seconcl thoughts and said "Sorry, I'd like to take you but
I am gorng to ha../e trouble getting off the ground as it is ilj.th
this Load. "
So Chips nas off-loaded,
the plane doors shut, and
away went the plane.
We returned to l7 Mile once again.
The movement was finally
Sapper A. creen lvas transferled

cancelled

on the lTth Novembe!.'

to Angau on ttth

December.

On the 12th December, Lieutenants Jack Cusack and ceorge Campbell-Kennedy
joined
the Section and took command of Sub-sections
No I and 2
respectively.
Lieutenant
E, O'Rei1l,y, who had been working the caile
area with the No 2 sub-section,
left the unit and returned to AustraLia,
After feave, he was posted to the 5th Aust FieLd Survey Company.
Lieutenant Campbell-(ennedy had the opportunity
before leaving Austral-ia
to become fami.liar uith the ]atest techniques in plotting
from trimetrogon
aerial
photographs and was able to pass this
information
on to the
Draughting Sectlon,
No 2 sub-section was to work south-east down the coast flom Port Moresby
and were to eventuafly meet up with nembers of the No 3 section of the
3rd Aust Pield Survey Coy who had arrived at Milne Bay during December
1942 under: the command of Captain J. Middleton.
Lieutenant
Colonel L. FitzceralC
visited
the Section Headquarters at
l7 Mile, subseguently changes to the normal procedures regarding accuracy
and detaiL were made to enable nore speed with the output of maps. The
size of al1 future f " Series maps of Papua-New Guinea would cover an
alea of 20 minuLes of longitude and l5 minutes of lalitude.
On the 29th December Sergeant Jim Mi11er, Corporals Keith Barber and
Bob Evans and Sapper Vince Victor were detached from the Section and
joined Lieutenant c. Owers {now with the Engineers) and private D. Larkin
to form a composite party, ('hose task it was to carry out a compass and
chain t!averse
across New Guinea.
They were to start
at Abau Isfand
and Babauguinna Plantation,
travel
north across the Owen Stanley Range
to Safia, to reconnoitre a proposed road.
Sergeant Jim Ililler
folfows:

and Corporal

i(eitlt

Barber remember the

journey

as

'l,ie embarked at Po!t Moresby on two copra luggers,
captains and
crew were aIl six footers from the Fly River area in the Gulf of
Papua.
n s
the luggers always carried
a cargo of capra and
cockroaches, we slept on deck for the two nights while travelling
down the coast and arrived at Abau lsfand on the third day. Abau
Island is situated in Cloudy Bay, near the mouth of the Babauguinna
River.
The Island is about one and a half miles in circumference and has
a smaIl landing strip
on the north coast,
This allowed mail and
provisions to be flown into the island by light aircraft.
A small jetty enabLed us to land and climb up steps cut into the
slope to the top of the hill,
which was 200ft high.
The follolring
day we boarded a launch shich was to tow nalive canoes carrying
(who had been recruited
our 40 native carrie!s
from nearby coastal
villages ) .
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lqe spen! that
night
at aabauguinna plantation
honcstoa(1,
then the
next morning vre had to cross the river
on an overhca.l swincJ brjdge,
During
this
manoeuvre Keith
Barber's
chain,nan J anJged to rnvert
(including
himself
hls rifte
and pack) - it took us several. minutes
to extricate
him.
t{e were then told
thdt
crocod.iles
freouented
this particular
part of the river I
The carrier
boys were tined up, carriers
atlocated
and ra!ions
divided
between the various parties,
Lt Owers and Bob [,.,ans lvere to traverse
up to lhe Xeveri
6ap/ a saddle in the Owen Starley
Ranges.
Jirn
lliller
pte Larkin
and Vince Victsor were to do tile next leg, while
and Keith Barber rrere to Ieapfrog
these two parties
and do the final
leg into
Safia.
Xeith
and pte Larkin
averaged about 20 miles
a
day and after
three
days they commenced their
traverse.
tjaving
coastal
boys nade the task more di fficult
as thev vere not happy
up :j.n the mountains getting
further
from ho'ne each day.
The single
file
track
was littIe
used and at t.imes was difficult
to locare
and later
as they descended the ranges
it
criss,crossed
streans
continually
for t\vo days.
They pushed on and conpleted
their
traverse
to safia.
They had
been told
to traverse
a track
that
led off due west fronr Safia th-is took an addit.ional
two days, but it
only circled
around and
returned
on to their
origlnal
traverse
- aboui tso hours walk from
saf ia:
At Safia a food dump had been especially
set up for the use of any
allied
pilots
who may have been shot up on a nission
and coutd not
make it
back to base - the_v kner rf they had Lo bail
out in the
area that the natives
in the village
would look after
them and there
would be plenty of supplies.
They staled
for the day at Safia before
srarring
therr re-urn
tourney.
Jim Niller
stop before

and Vince Victor
had also
returning
to Abau.

arrived

in

Safia

for

a brief

During the return
triD
Keith,s
only pair
of boots feII
to pieces
and with
the constant
climbing
and criss-crossing
of streams his
feet swelled
to nearly
t\{ice
their
norrnal size.
Eowever they made
it
back to Babauguinna plantation
in good tinre and aILer
plottrng
the traverses,
plus a couple of days rest at Abau Island,
his feet
returned
to the.ir normal size.
The return
trip
to Port lloresby was uneventful
arrived
back at HQ l7 Uile on the 9rh February,
Sapper Sutton,
t{.J.,
transfe!red
Corporal B. Brolvne was promo!ed
Captain P. cibbs took charge of
Sapper G. lveier was promoted to
Sapper T. l{eier,
who lorned

and the
1943.,

party

finally

to the 2,/3rd Infantry
tsatt. 2A/I2/42.
!o Acting Sergeant {e).
the ItAp.
Lance Corporal - he had clained
his brother
the unit frofr the 9th Battrlion.
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JANUARY,1943

The Section was now re-named - we became the gth
Australian
section, AIF. Al1 personnel were allotted
new Army numbers.

Field

Survey

warrant Officer
Class 2 Bernie llcDonaLd and Corporal Ton Hartley
left
Lile secElon and reporLcd ro the Headquarters NGF
for duty with the Aust
Army Photo Interpretation
Unit,
Ray BaIl and Stan Verey returned
field work for the Uberi sheet_

from the Iawarere

area after

completing

No 2 sub-section
moved and set up a nev camp nea! Tavai village
close
ta the coast.
The fi.eld work continued on the final stages of the
Caile
1 " map,
wi.th information
for the draughtsmen at l-? Iji1e, Ted Long, Bruce Browne
and Joe cill
started
to walk to Headquarlers i
they walked to Tupuslai
(about 2O kilometres),
then were able to arrange a truck rj.de to l7 Mile,
finally
arriving
after l4 lrours of travel.
Sergeant Long spent the next
few days organisinq
rations
for two months to take to KapaKapa Vj.llage
which was to be the next camp, He sailed fron port
Moresby to KapaKapa
on a small vessel called the Hilton with a crew
of six natives.
They
arrived
on the l5th January and the supplies were aIl brought
ashore
and stored in a sma11 hut near the vi1laie.
The hut was later used for
work - it was originalty
the srore for the planratj.on
::t:..1^""1
.:laushting
dL
tsrgo ( whrch
was about 20 kilonetres
inland ) and was now the Angau
base for the area.
The No 2 sub-section was to proceed down the
coast of papua, noving inland
to a distance of approximately
3O ki]ometres
to cover the nap areas.
Inland the movenent was by tracks which connected
various villages
a$l
the time from one village
to the next was aLways marked in ternts of walking
-Jfr"*.o."a
time in hours and the condition
of the track.
Itovemenl
was usually by native lakatoi
"ion9to
or canoe.
The section noved
KapaKapa
late in January and on arrivar
was greeted by the mission teacher at
the village,
He was a Samoan native named Sepania and kindly
offered
the use of the vi Llage school,
transferring
his schooL activities
to
buiLdins for rhe E.ime the sub_secrion were ar the
vittase.
;i:
lire :i:::l
scnoot was a reasonable sized buiiding
on stumps about one metre
above the ground with a snall annexe at the
rear of the majn building.
The nain building
rqas used for messing and sleeping arrangements while
the annexe became the kitchen.
Lieutenant c. campbetl-Kennedy travelled
to port Moresby from Tavai with
further
field
work of the caile
1. map.
He returned
to KapaKapa
accompanied by warrant Officer Class I Harry Beer.
l'larrant Officer
Class 2 cillard
and sergeant Long had been worki.ng on
-".ar,
resection controt using the KapaKapa trig.
as main Jontro.l.
liir.rO
was then returned to port Moresby and 17 Mife,
where he joined No 1 sub_
sectjon,
uarry Beer then took over the establishment
of
control
with
Ted Long. Field parties were now annotating
and heighting
the available
aerial
photographs.
No I sub-section
was rearing the end of field work
in the Uberi I,,.ap area.
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Sergeant Ralph Phillips,
who had been in New cuinea since Septernber 1940,
first
as a c.ivilian,
then with the Army from the call-up
of civilians,
was told to report to Captain Herridge.
It was 2lOO hours on the 29th
January - captain iterridge asked itim i f he could be ready to leave at
0330 on the 30th.
He coufd, and was on a Catalina over the pacific Ocean
at daybreakl
After
leave in Australia,
Sergeant phillj.ps
attencled a
Camouflage School, then jolned lst Aust Corps He at Mareeba, eueensland.

PEBRUANY, T943

A field
party fron No I sub-section lvorked on the placement of proposed
oil
tanks and pipe lines at Elevala in Fairfax
Harbour/ north of the
Port l'loresby wharf j.nstaltations.
No f sub-section
completed the Uberi I " map and Lieutenant
J. Cusack
and 16 ORs were on standby for movement to tiau by air.
The movement
to wau was cancelled ten days later - it was finally
the lgth l,larch when
the sub-section flew into i,Iau.
Field work continued in the KapaKapa area, lrith parties
moving further
away fron camp and staying in various locations
for three or four days.
Jack Viccars,
Len Beadell and ceorge Weier aere assigned sj.x natives
from Angau al Rigo for carrying
and guide work.
They travelled
inland
lo carry out fiel.d work on the uestern side of the caile 1,'map.
After
eleven days they arrived back at the coast at the Tavai village,
where
a nessage was sent to KapaKapa to have transport
supplied (it was about
16 kilometres from Tavai to KapaKapa). Sergeant Long set out from KapaKapa
,road,.
,road,
with a util-ity
along the coastal
The
was two wheel-tracks
running through areas of kunai grass, scattered trees and jungle patches
which were quile thick and rapidly
becoming overgronn.
About half lvay
to the destination
an unseen rock in the kunai grass stopped the utitity
in its tracks.
Ted Long then lvalked to Tavai, informed thc field
party
and they then organised two lakatois
to transport
the party and their
gear back to KapaKapa. The follolring
day Ted l,ong and Ted weier returned
to the utility
and removed lhe radiator,
bringing
it back for repair.
Some weeks later
(who transferred
Sapper O. Mansfield
into the unit on
the 28th February when claimed by his brother/
Lance corporal Mansfield)
was sent to repair
tthe utility
and it was then returned to Kal)aKapa.
while waiting for his return to port Moresby ossie Mansfield volunteered
ta f111 in as a member of a fleld party when one of the surveyors became
i11.
Returning some days later
after much walking and climbing hi1ls,
he vowed he would never leave his truck againl
During June, Ray and Ossie l'lansfield attelnpted to drive a jeep to KapaKapa,
then bring the Pord utitity
back to t7 l,li1e lie.
Holvever the 'road, had
deteriorated
so much the jeep Nas unable to nove along it, so they leturned
to HQ. It was then decided the utility
should be transferred
to Angau
at Rigo, consequentfy in August, Ossie noved down to I(apat<apa with the
necessary spares to service the util.ity
and turn it over to Angau. Thus
ended the saga of the Ford utility.
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The field parties were travelling
by native lakatoi and tugger when engaged
on coastal work as many areas had mangrove swanps right
to the water,s
edge and it was not always possible to walk the beach. The problem with
sea travel,
when relying
on wind power, was to have a wind blowing in
the right direction
- quite often a party 1rou1d start out on a good sailing
day when half way to their destination
the wind would change, bl,ow harder
j n the opposite directj-on
and the party would finish
up back at their
starting
pointi
A trip on a lugger was afways an experience, especially
when the trade winds blew uo and heavy seas deveLoped. To have the native
captain of the lu9ger say to you'Taubada,
can you swlm?'you are a
couple of niles
off-shole
and earlier
a couple of the local
shark
populalion had passed the lugger - one's confidence tended to be a little
low

l

Later the No 2 sub-section were to have one of the Water Transport graup
faunches put at their d.isposal - however, that also put then at the nercy
of the faunch 'captain,
(who was either a Sergeant or Corporal).
Often
the launch was not where it shoul,d have been, then when it was availab.Ie
the englne seemed to fail
to start
for some time { usualfy long enough
for the 'captain'
to complete his trading with the local natives ).
Jt
was quite noticeabte
that when our officers
were travelling
the engine
never rbroke down'.
when an American arrived
at KapaKapa, having successfulfy
traversed the
coastal
track
from port Moresby, Lieutenant
Campbell-Kennedy decided
it lras too good an opportunity
to miss when he offered to take passengers
back to Port l4oresby in his jeep.
Ted Long and AIex Lynch were given
the task of returning to 17 Mile He with field notes and other information
for the draughtsmen. The coastal road, however, lived up to its reputation
and the jeep was bogged on three occasions before reaching Tupuslei they finally
reached l7 MiIe the following
day at 1500 hours.
Il had
taken 30 hours to travel fOO kilometres.
The advance party fron the 3r(l Aust Field Survey Coy arrived
in port
Mox^sby with Major A. Kurrle as OC/ one other officer
and 24 ORs. The
17 Mile camp was noN becoming a large concentration
of survey personnel
and field parlies were spreading out to alf areas of papua-New cuinea.
Promotions:
Actlng Sergeant Browne B.It. to Sergeant (eM).

MARCB, 1943

No 1 sub-section
was employed in setting
out the positions
of wireless
aerials
for the CSO on Ward's Lookout.
A contour survey was also carried
out for the proposed extensions to the 2,/5 AGI at Eggy,s Corner.
Sergeant Ken Cameron returned to Australia
to the 5th Aust Field Survey Company.

on leave

and was then post.ed

2t.
into the sea about 100 metres
offshore fron KapaKapa. ?he village natives were organised with two
go
canoes and two of the survey personnel to
out to the aeroplane. They
were able to renove the pilot's body from the wreck, which was in about
six feet of water. The Angau NCO at Rigo relurned the body to Port
On L3Lh March, an American Kittyhawk crashed

Moresby,

No I sub-section, under the comand of Lieutenant J. Cusack, flew to

llau on the 19th March-

The completion of the caite l" nap was taken over by lhe 2/6th Svy Bty
RAA. Blh Section NCO Corporal Alan Brown was on loan to the 2,/6th Svy
Bty to inslruct j.n plotling from aerial photographs.
Sergeant Viccars Lefl KapaKapa by lugger, returning to l? Mile H0 with
completed field work for lhe HQ draughtsnen to conpile,

party of nine men - warrant Officer Class I Harry
Beer, Ted Long, Alex Lynchr Harold Day, Ray Powell, Mat Dorrough, Bob
'Junior' Brown, Len Beadell and Terry Wyhoon left KapaKapa by native
fakatois to move to the Hula Village area. As the qind dled, the native
crews and the field party spent lhe best part of the.day poling the lakatoi
towards their destination. They reached Bonana village and stayed the
night at lhe rest hut. The viLlage Councillor advised them not to walk
around at night - the prevj"ous night a crocodile had taken a boy.
On 24th March a field

The following day a good wind put the field
by nidday.

part'y at the Hula vilfage

The work to be carried out was to cover the Kemp welch River and Hood
Bay 1" naps. There were to be three two-men parties and one three-nen

party.

Half the gloup moved on to Karapuna village.
An airforce officer, Pilot
Officer Stephenson, was in charge of an emerqency airfield about three
kilonetres from the vi11a9e and he suggested they would be more comfortable
at the airfield - 1t had tents, stretchers and electric light available
(the lighting facilities being to help with emergency night landings).
Ray Powe11 and Bob Brown wenl off on a traverse that was to take three
days, however unexpecled problens del"ayed lhem and it was five days before
they returned to the base canp.
Pronotions:
Actj"ng Corporal
Aclj"ng Corporal

Browne J.L. to Corporal
Pearson N. to Corporal

2).
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On 1st April the fj.eld party at the airfj.eld
had retj.!ed jn preparation
for an early start to meet up with the rest of the party at Hula vil,l.age.
suddenly/ at 2300 hours, al1 lights
at the airfj.eld
,u.nt. on, accompanied
by a terrific
roar as a low flying
American Ffying Fortress circLed the
fie1d, Ianded in teeming rain, then became bogged at the end of the strip,
Port Moresby ai,rfields
had an air-rai.d
arert ano the Fortress had to
find another landing area.
The crew atr climbed out of the aircraft
and settled
down for the night,
The following
day 1oca1 natives hel-ped
with diggi.ng out the aircraft's
wheels, and as the strip had become firme!
the l.ortress was able to take off and return to port Moresby.
On 2nd April
the freld
parties
had gathered at Hula village
good winds prevailing
i{ere able to return to KapaKapa by nightfalL.

and with

Captain Herridge arrived
at KapaKapa by lugger on the evening of Eth
npril,
accompanied by Jack Viccars and Bob Hann, who were returning
to
the sul)-section from 17 ilile.
During the next two or three days Captain
Iler!idge
and Lieutenant
Carnpbelt-Kennedy carried
out inspectioirs
of the
mapping area and discussed the progress of the work pxogrranme.
Captaln
ilerridge
returned to 17 ]!ji1e He and on the 21st April handed over the
command of the Bth Aust FieId Survey Section to Lieutenant
E,M. Beach.
He returned to Australia
on leave and sas then posted to the 2nd Aust
Field survey Company,
on 6lh April the No 2 sub-sectiorl had anolher aircraft
episode!
At about
1200 hours a 1ow flying
I"Iirraway was sighted about 2OO netres out to
sea and about seven metres above the water.
That evening about 2OOO
hours there was a comnotion on the beach, then two Austxalian
Air Force
officers
appeared at the door of the hut.
It appeared the Wirraway engine
decided to stop irhen they were about l6 kilometres nearer
port
to
Moresby
- they finished
up in the water, about 2,5 metres deeb, close to the
village
of Tavai,
The Tavai villagers
knew we were canped at KapaKapa
also that a wireless
station
h,as near us, so brought the aircrew back
to KapaKapa. A nlessage was sent to port Moresby by wireless
and the
following
day an Air Force crash launch came down and took the crew back
to Port tloresby.
On 12th April port Moresby experienced a 100 plane raid, on
l4th April
Milne Bay was also raided by about l0O planes, consequently
for those
days the skies between Mil-ne Bay and porl l{oresby were very
busy with
fighters
passing overhead.
These were probabfy about the last of the
Japanese attempts at large formation raids.
fhe field
work on the Kemp t/elch River and Fiood Bay 1,, maps was almost
completed,
The last of the work was to be carried out by;
field party
led by Serqeant'.tcd
Long.
Ile Ieft
KapaKapa on 2Oth Af;riI,
accompanied
by Alex Lynch, Ceorge ldeicr and Vince Victor,
travelling
by truck through
Rigo towards Kokobagu pl.iniation.
The truck became bogged about five
ki.Lometres fJast saroa, the party then had to wa.Lk the
last l6 kilometres
to the Plantation,
which was the tie for Lieutenant Nicholson, the Angau
officer
in charge of the area,
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Lieulenant
Nicholson was able to
so Alex Lynch and Vince Victor left

supply native carriers
for one party.
on a trip that was to take five days.

Ted Long and ceorge weier carried out trig control and heighting around
the plantation
area but were held up for one day when 157 points of rain
feLl, causing the Kenp Welch River to rise several feet.
They travelled
north through Saroakai to Gobaragere plantation
( near
the junction
of
the Musgrave and Kenp Welch R.ivers) then returned to Kokobagera through
Kapogere and Boregere villages.
A message from Lieutenant
Campbelt-Kennedy was delivered
by Lieutenant
Nicholson of Angau, informing
Sergeant Long to return
to KapaKapa as
soon as he had finished
the work, also that the sub-section
would be
changing camp to Marshall Lagoon.
Alex Lynch and Vince Victor arrived back and at 0900 hours the next morning
the party left
Kokobagu Plantation
arriving
back at KapaKapa late on
( 27th
the sane afternoon
April ) only to find that the No 2 sub-section
{with the exception of Sapper Ossie Mansfield)
had left by tugger during
the morning.
Sapper Mansfield had been lefl
with instructions
regard to wotk to be carried out by his party

for Sergeant Long with
on their way to Marshall

Laq'oon.

A Water ?ransport launch on its way to porl Moresby picked up Vince Victor
and Ossie Mansfield who were to return to 17 Mile lle.
The inlet to Marshall Lagoon was ca11ed McFarIand Harbour.
After sailing
up the harbour for about three kilonetres
the lugger rounded a headland
and the large lagoon ( approximately
5 .5 kilometres
by 2.5 kilometres )
opened out with the villages
of t^Jaiori and Wanigela built
on stilts
in
the water/ each about 300 metres offshore.
On top of the headland a! the entrance to Marshall Lagoon the Sevenlh
Day Adventists
had established
a Mission.
ft. had been Ieft in the care
of some of their
native mission staff
until
the time the missionaries
could return.
The sub-seclion
were able to use the facilities
at. the
Mission
- the main house being a two-storey
building
with a large
mosquito-proofed
verandah on the firsl
floor which was ideal for office
work and draughting.
?he OC was able lo have a room on the first
floor.
The kitchen and ness-room were on the qround f1oor.
A smaller single storey house was the sleeping quarters for the ORs
were working in camp, also the field men when they were passing through.
Sapper Wes Runting returned to port Moresby then
1? Mile was flown lo wau to join No I sub-section.

after

who

a few days at
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Meanwhile, back at KapaKapa, Sergeant Long decided that, as transport
had failed to arrive. the party would move by native lakatoi to Marshall

2,.'

,

Lagoon.
llc rcachccl .in a.Jrccrncnt !rith the KapaKapa natives
io supply
t!vo lakatois
and cr:cws to transport
tlten,
During the trip
they were
to stop off at a coul)Ie of points to carry oul control and annotation.
On the 6th Ilay they left KapaKapa - the first
stop was Kanalie near the
village
of ltula,
After carrying out the trig lrork there they left Hufa
villdge
and crosscd Ilood Bay on a very rough day/ but finally
arrived
at Kaiapura latc in the afternoon.
l,he folfowing
day they sailed past
Paramana Point and cveDtually arrived at the village
peIaga_i.
of
Jack Viccars and Chips O'Brien ive.e r{orkinq in the pelagai area al the
tlne, haVjng sailcd do\rn from Ijars]tall
Lagoon with iiarrant Officer
CIass
1 llarry Beer.
Harry haai disembarked at a point half-way down the coast
to head inland and establish a i:rig point at TovaLj- HiIl,
I'he following
day the rvhole group started to sail back from pelagai to
Rorela Mission at Marshall Lagoon, hoilever a heavy trade-wind
blew up
and thc lakatojs
found it impossible to make any headway, then the boom
broke on one of tlte lakatois
about a mi.le from shore, so it was decided
to return
to Pelagai and try again when the weather improved,
The
foJ lovring day thc wind was blowing just as hard and the native crews
wcrc not vcry cnthusiastic
about sarl.ing,
so Sergeants Long and Viccars
!rith Sa[)f)er l"lcicr,
c]ecided t.o walk the beach to Marshall Lagoon - a
distance of abouL 25 kilometres
- they would then get a caltoe from the
vi11a9e of Kelarakrva (at the mouth of the t4cFarland fiarbour) to take
Lhcrr un to tl.e dorcld llisston.
CorporaL Lynch and Sapper O'Brien would wait for good weather and return
with the rentainder of tlte gear as soon as possible.
They arrivecl three
days later - on the l9th f1a)'.
nt 1? l.1i1e llQ Sergeant R, pauley transferred
into the Section from the
2,/1st Aust Army Topo Svy Coy, he rr'ould take c)rar9e of the computing.
Corporal Alan Bro\nn, Irho had been rvorking with the 2,/6th Art.illery
Survey
Eattery/ arrived back at ilQ with three ORs from the 2//61h, having completed
the fie.ld \vork on the Gaile l" map.
The llatcr
'I'ransport launch, AM3, r!as no!, at our disposal
and arrived
at KoreIa l'llssion !.'ith Captain E. Ueach to iltspect the sub-section
and
to gain an appreclation
of the survey area,
The following
morning the
launch lett
l'or Port iqoresby Hith Corporals Nelson and pearson on board,
They vrere to join the No I sub-section at liau.
The faunch was back at Itarshall
Lagoon five days 1ater,
saiting
the
fo1loL'ing morning for Abau and Domara. captain Beach accompanied a party
comprising l{arrant Officer Class .l l.larry Ueer, Corparals Day and BeadeIl,
Sappers Skinner, Thonas, Kirby and O'Br.ien,
The fjcld

party rvas to start

work on the Abau 1',

mal).

Fronr Korela Ilission
to nbau was approxirnatcly
50 kilometres
so it s,as
a surprise to have the launclt return with the CO by nightfalt,
the trip
musL have rated ds tlle fastest
the launch carried out h'hile lrorking wrth
the No 2 sub-section.

Promotions:
Sergeant Pauley, R.J. to Acting l.larrant officer
Sergeant Browne, B.H. to Staff Sergeant (QM).
Sapper Weier lo Lance Corporal,

Class 2.

JUNE,1943

Colonel L. Fitzcerald
first
aeek of June:

received

following communicatlon during the

the

Allied Land Forces Headquarters,
Victoria Barracks,
Melbourne.

1st June,

1943.

Dear Fitzcerald,
work which
During my recent Visit
to New Guinea, the excellent
has been done by the survey units in New Guinea generalLy was brought
both at HQ New Guinea Forces and the several other
under my notice,
comands whi ch I vi sr red.
As this appreciation
of survey work was menti.oned on two or
to it again at the CGS Conference last
three occasions. I referred
of
Friday and would like to mention it to you for the information
the personnel concerned.
Yours sincerely,
(

P.S. May r also congratulate

sgd. ) J.

NORTHCOTT

you on your promot.ion to colonel.

Col. L. Fitzcerald,
Director of Survey,
242 Kooyong Road,
Toorak -

'

Early on 1st June the launch Ieft
for Port trloresby vith Captain Beach,
Sergeant Long and Sapper Hann. Stopping ove!night at KapaKapa the launch
arrived in Port l"loresby at 1200 hours the folLowing day. After arranging
transport
Sergeant Long
the party arrived at l7 Mile HQ mid-afternoon.
and sapper Hann organised supplies
and with the always uelcone mai1,
relurned to Korela llission at the end of the week.
The following
day the Iaunch set off again taking Corporal Lynch, sappers
Roberts, I,leier and Dorrough to Amazon Bay lvhich was on the western side
of the Urama and Millport
Harbour Special 1" rnap.

:t6.

A block
position

of four. njal) areas were to be used to compile Lwo
SpeciaIs.
The
of the coastline
in relation
to the sheet boundaries macle it
to use t.tre southern half of Bailibo
and the northern half
f:.tj-:"]rt"
rdDre uay on one l,'to
I mile SpeciaI.
The adjoining
sheet would
be conrpiled in t.he same way - they wourd then
be known as the Bailibo
- Table tlay and Urama - Miltport
Harbour Specials.
t,his method enabled
the coastline
and inland for a'distan"o
of fS to 25 kilonetres
to be
mapped on tlro sheets iDsteaci of four.
'I'he eastern side ot the urama - lrillport
Irarbour map was on trle l0ngitude
of 140"40' , ancl lras to be tlte extent oi No 2
sub_section ,s work.
The
adjoining
rnap, Mul1in's
i{arbour, was being conpi.led by No 3 section,
3rd Aust Field Survey Coy ivorking from tlilne Bay.
The only men now left at Korela flission were Lieutenant
Campbetl_Kennedy,
Ted Long, Jack Viccars,
Ray powell, Joe Gi1l, Bob Broivn and Bob Hann,
They were carrying
out compitation
and office
\rork,
The renainder of
the No 2 sub-section
personnel were scatte!ed
over many miles of jungle
and coastline,
Some of the cquipment, field
clata ancl field
sheets of Xenp VJelch River/
lilarshall
Lagoon and Oveau I,, maps were taken back to
l7 Mile HQ by
Lieutenant Carnpbell-Xennedy and Sergeant Long.

The work to be covered by No 2 sub_sectj on was
nearing completion and
the fietd
nten were non, working on the fast of the nap .1reas.
tvhen the
faunch returned to Korela Mission it brought back
the last of the suppl.ies
that the sub-section was to need during their
stay down the coast.
They
also had good news for Sappers G, l{eier,
D. Skinner and tsill Thonas,
1'he three men had been in New Guinea since 1941
and Lieutenant campbelt_
Xennedy told them they ha.l been granted leave
ro Austral.ia,
Their problem
now was to rait
for transport
back to port
as the launch had
to conLinue down the coast Irith field
^loresby,
men. They had to wait and hope
",loi""uy.
for another taunch to pass flarshatt
Lagoon on its *af;;
It was a further six weeks belore they were to
reach Australia. "";;
The launch !{as now rnvolved in moving men
up and down the coast. between
Abau, Magubu plantation,
orangerie Bay and Amazon
tsay.

on the lOth Jure Captain Beach and five ORs
flew to h,au to join No I
sub-seclion.
captain Beach Nas to act as survey Liaison officer
between
AD Survey, Ite NGp ancl Divisi.on He.
IlQs draughting
Korela Mission.

personnel

were comptling

Warrant Officer
Cfass 2 frank
left for Australia
ol feave.

Shera,

material

received

Sappers K. Gibtrn

Promotj ons:

Lance Sergeant Viccars,

J, to Actinq Serqeant.

from t{au and
and V. Victor

2',' a
JUr,Y, 1943

On lst
July the launch left
Koxala Mission with Sergeant Ted Long,
travelled
to Abau picking up Corporal Len Beadell and sapper Ted weier,
then on to Magubu Plantation.
Corporal Alex Lynch and Sapper Ted Weier
then continued on to Port clasgow to do further field work.
On the l2th July Warrant Officer
Class I Ilarry Beer and Serqeanl Long
were engaged in taking observirlions
on the island of Mai1u, south of
Amazon Bay. They saw a launch approaching from lhe direction
of Magubu
Plantation
so, on completing
their
observations,
they walkecl down to
the beach fron the hill
on which they were working to meet the launch
when it arrived.
They were surprised
and pleased to see some of the
3rd Aust Field Svy Coy men they had known in Victoria.
CoIin Middleton/
Bob Drew and Lyn Willisdorf
had been working up the coast from Milne
Bay.

Havi.ng finlshed
lheir observalions,
gear and hitched a ride back lo
their own launch-

Harry Beer and ?ed Long packed their
Magubu Plantation
where they located

1t took two trips out to Juliade Island, about nine kilometres south-east
of Port Glasgow, before the weather was good enough to carry out t.he
necessary observations to fix the Island.
The launch spent the next few days vis.iting
the various parts of the
coast - Oni Oni village
to pick up Alex Lynch and Ted r\teier, then to
Magubu Plantation
for Corporal Harold Day and Chips O'Brien.
The party
had one more stop for observations at crange Island, then sa.iled to Abau
where they picked up Len Beadell and Leo Kirby.
party was
The field
now conplete and as all field work was complete they sailed back to Korala
l'l.ission to ioin the remainder of the No 2 sub-section.
Preparations were now made for the sub-section
to return to l7 Mile HQ.
On 23rd July the launch was loaded with as much equipment as possible,
then the following morning left for Port lloresby with Lieutenant CanpbellKennedy and five ORs.
The remaining nen, eight in nunber, would bave to wait for the return
of the launch,
The houses were cleaned and left
as found and the men
waited.
The AI'43 arrived
back on the 30th July and was optimistically
loaded with the remainder of the equipment, keeping only personal gear
to carry aboard in the morning.
The AM3 once again developed engine
trouble.
so again the feeling lras that unless there r{as an Officer aboard
the rEnginer could not care whether il worked or not.
ft took a further
two weeks to reach Port Moresby/ even then the AM3 had to be towed by
a larger craft,
a ketch, iu(60.
They arrived
at 1? Mile HQ on the 14th
August, where the size of the Survey conplex at l? Mile uas a surprise
for the men who had not seen it for some months.
Promotions:
Co!poral

Roche, R,L. to Lance Sergeant

24.
AUGUST/SEPTET,IBUR, 1943

When No 2 sub-section
checking and erecting
draughting section.
At this
Australia

returned to
new beacons,

j.7 Mile ije they becane involved
also compiling new maps with the

tine ilre unit received information
to join a new unit at Toorvoomba,

regarding

in
He

a move back to

l'iarranl Officer
Class I Len ileron returned from I.lau with the news that
he had been selected for OCTU and was returning
to Australia,
After
receivinq
ltis commission Lieutenant
Heron was posted to the 3rd Aust
Field survey coy, retu!ning again to !.iau.
On 27th August the OC, Captain D. Beach, returned from
Wau and Ieft
for
Australia
on 24 days .leave, but did not return t'o the Bth Aust
Field
svy Sect.
AIso leaving for Australia
on leave were sappers Bob Brown
and Bill
Franklin.
tdarranL officer
Clas 2 Frank shera, Lance Corporal
G. weier and tlro other ORs returned from leave and a period
of infantry
training
ancl further technical tralning
was takinq place at l? Mi1e.
On the l4th Septenber an urgent project
to produce two l:25000 series
maps, Satelberg and Langemak Bay, was given jointly
to the Bth Aust Field
Survey Sect, 3rd Aust Field Survey Coy and the
2/IsL Aust Topo Survey
Coy.
These maps were to be used by the 9th Division
troops as they
advanced up the Huon penlnsu.lar fron tae.
The Bth Section ras t,o work on the Satelberg
Campl)elI-kennedy in charge of the compilation,
six hours on, six hours off,
around the clock
completed in 4B hours.

map and with Lieutenant
the draughtsmen worked
and the compilation
was

Lieutenant
Campbell-Kennedy had just gone to s Leep after
the 4g hour
shift khen he was roken by Lieutenant HaIf informj.ng
him the sheet edges
did not match,
The control
for the area depended on just two points
on the coast and the \rho1e map hung on this control.
One. an astro f.ix
by a pre-war petrol-eum compan), and the other an army
fix.
one of
on the

these
aeriar

points was the jetty
ar Finschhafen which was identified
photograph, holvever it was discovered,
after
many hours
by oJ,ieutenant
Campbell-Kennedy and t4ajor Lanbert,
that the
:-:. :h":uiln
orlgrnal
letty irad been replaced by a new structure
built
in a slightly
different
position.
Li eutenant Campbell-Kennedy lras able to devise
a dlstorted
grid which
enabled a new cornpiLation to be drawn grid
by grid.
This was done in
record timp -

Within
RAAF for

another 4B hours the naps itad been rep!oduced
delivery to the 9th Division forces in Lae-

The 9th
September.

Division

landed

at

Scafett

Beach,

and sent

Finschhafen,

on

to

the

the
22nd

29.
The
the
they
into

Japanese alrforce
made one of their
last trips
to port Moresby on
night of the l9th September.
The only danage was to the fish,
as
were chased away by anti-aircraft
fire and dropped their bomb load
the water.

It was certainly a different raid to those of 12 nonths earlier.
At 17 Mile HQ the section received news that the No 1 sub-section
left Wau on the 3oth Seplember and were returning via the Bufldoq Trai1.

had

Sapper Wes Runting vas transferred to LHQ Cartograbhic Coy at Bendigo.
He

left for Australia on the 28th Seotenber.

IIAU

SUB*SECTION NO 1
MARCE-OCTOBER, 1943

During January 1943, elenents of the Japanese Army had advanced from
of wandumi. The vj.llage
Salamaua to wau and had arrived at the village
was about six kilometres
east of Wau. From l'iau to Salanaua, in a northeasterly direction.
there were three main tracks, running as near parallel
with each other as is possible in the type of country they traversed.
The more northerly
track was known as lhe Black cat Track as it passed
through the Black Cal Mine on its way to f1ubo, About.l0 kilometres south
was another main track which in ils early stages fron wau was a jeep
road which ended at Ballam's campr lhe track continuing on to the Sumit
camp at about TOOO ft,
then on to skindewi and through to Mubo on the
Bitoi River Running betwecn these tracks was another which branched off the Black
cal-1ed the House
Cat 1'rack about 13 kilometres
from Mubo at a building
Copper. This track \vas a very nountainous and rugged one which dj.d not
pass tirrough any other viltage
unti]
it reached wanduni, a distance of
32 kilometres.
Il traveLl-ed through country which varied in height fron
4000 ft to 7500 ft over a range of mountains known as the Kupper Range
- this track was known as the 'Jap Track' as it was one of lhe main tracks
used by the Japanese during their advance on l{au"
The Japanese were in a position
to attack Wau when the lTth Brj.gade was
flown into the t4au aerodronre on the 30th January, 1943. The troops were
During the next week
in action w.ithin minutes of leaving the aircraft,
the Japanese forces in the area were defeated and forced to retreal towards
the coast.
March,1943
under the command of
This was the siluation
when No 1 sub-section,
Lieutenant
J. Cusack, flew inlo I{au on lhe 19th March and cane under
the comnand of 'Kanga Force'.
No I sub-section

comprised lhe following

personnel:

Warrant Officer Class 1 Len Heron
warrant officer
class 2 l4ally cillard
Sergeants Jin IV1i11er, Ian Townsend
corporals Keith Barber/ Bob Roche, Brian Murrayr Alan Nelson Bob
Evans, Alex Fulton
Sappers Ray Ba1l, Barry Kenp, Stan Verey, Ken cooke, Hank Thofs,
and
Wally Keenan, someone only remembered as 'warwick',
the cook, Ilarry Edsards (who was on loan to the section
from the caterlng corps)
Later reinforcements
were warrant Officer
and Sappers John Murphy and wes Runting.

Ray Paufey,

Corporal

AIan Brown

'
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The ftiqht
from port Moresby was a very interesting
and spectacular trip,
nainly dense jungle with deep valleys
.rJ f,inl, ridges,
sometimes with
the trees just below the po;t wing
and the vattey falling
away below
the starboard winq.
Eventualty
a clearing
(which someone referred
to
as a cricket
ground) came into view and as other
Douglas aircraft
were
, seen to be fanding on the ,cricket
pitch,
it
was
decided
that
it
must
be the famous sloping aerodrome of wau.
Th4 aircraft
cane in low over the northern end of
the drone. very close
to the tree tops - although not as
close as the wrecks of other planes
indicated they had beenl
The up hill
strip meant a short fanding run and as
soon as the aircraft
stopped moving the doors.were opened,
everybody quickly left
the pl-ane,
gear and supplies were quickly off_loaded
inio a heap, the aircraft
turned
* anv return loads were
imediatelv
on wirhout sropping
il:"::rff"t".teft
ft was a leal
'taxi
incoming fliqhts.

rankr

operation,

with

each plane taking

otf

between

The No 1 sub-seclion
was allocated
one of the few remaining buildings
that was intact
in hrau. Fu]ler rs Farm was the nane
of the house and
it was situated about.l.B
kilonetres
soutn"u"t of t^tau on the road leading
to Bellam,s Canp.
The hut was about r2m x i,5n with
a gable roof.
on the front elevation
it had a verandah with a skillion,oof,
at the rear was another 6ection
of verandah with a skillion
roof which
tu.n"a into the cookhouse.
ft had been built out of local t.imber
"." a fittle
and with
work by the section
handymen, part of an".lut1
was able to be opened up for ventilation
and
light
- it becane as i.dea1 for a araughti.f'roo.
and Iiving
area as one
could expect in these circumstances.
No sooner had survey taken possessj.on
of the house than a section of
Signallers
arrived,
also allocated
to the buifding,
however .i-t was a
case of first
in best dressed.
Captai.n T. Connelly joined the group
as Staff officer
Survey.
He and
Lleutenant
cusack were sumoned to Kanga Force HQ
where the Brigadier
discussed the priorities
of work, at"o f,is
nav make another advance fron the direction
::"t .;lrtr""."tjt;:;
area wau - Bu.lolo to the Markhu^
"?tl"t":t
and Nadzab area, in 48
;:r:"."
"ir..
There were sone aerial.
photographs and txack naps available,
and a
continuous effort
was made by the personneL.
The only height control
available
at this time was Wau and the Markham
River
at near sea 1evet.
Form lining
of photographs was carried
out from both ends of the run
with continuous interpolation
and a very sati;factory
join_up
was achieved.
The map was finished and handed to the
Brigadii.
in:g
irou.".
t^iau was sri1l

experiencing
air-raids
and soon after the sub-section
was
installed
at Fu11er,s Farm tliey were involved in
a raid.
On this occasj.on
warwi.ck manned the bren gun with Brian
lturray as rrJ r,ro"z,-^"r."-"."""n

32occasion Keith Barber was on the gun vhen
they were strafed.
no-one was hit although the unit latrine
which caused it to be severe]y damaged, recej.ved quite a lot
however no-one was
at the tinei

Fortunately

of attention
in residence

Lieutenant Cusack and Warrant Officer Heron,
with field parties, were
involved in obtaining, trig control througi
tf," wau _ Bulolo Valley area
and tying into a previous Astro rix thai
t.o o..n carried out by sergeant
Robb of the 2,/1st Coy. Surveyors
in Bth Secl had nol been instructed
in the position line method of observation
comonly known as Astro Fix. This methodfor latitude and longitude,
of finding the observer,s
position on the ground vas a t."hniqu;
by tire eritiJ
;;;tised
survey
units in the MiddLe East, and
i.trodu"ed
into the australian S.rvey
.lorps by Colonel L. Fitzcerald ".s
o" ni" *t*n
to Australia, however the
[]th section had noved to New Guinea
they had the opportuniry to
|eceive instruction in this method. b.a;New
method of locating posilion was invaluable. cuinea was an area where this
Field parties were working through the
Burol0 area to the junction of
warur Rivers on tie Bulo;;;- Ea6r map,
also ihe wau ro
;:i"rt"ii-."..T:
party, which included fan Townsend, Bob
Roche and Brian Murray started
fron Fu1ler's Fa!m to carry out track traverses
Mubo. The chains
at rhis time were t.nerh"--;;-"lsnar towards
wire with marks every
ffr;:.,::a
One

?he road from wau passed the crystal
creek and ran for about 6.5 kns
al.ng the Buloi'o River valtey throrigr, r.un.i-"or"red
ridges until it reached
Ba1lam,s Camp/ which was about 5500
above sea level and 2OOO ft above
l'Jau. F!om Ballam's Camp the track ft
zigzagged for approx 9.5 kms to the
Sumit camp, a height of 6800 ft. ,n.-a.u.X
was wel-l into the wet jung.le
and the nights spent at the Sumnit camp
were very cold.
The track then broke into two fron
3 to Skindewi, one track
u::?tnn al'ong the ridge and down the Skindewi
while the othe! went around the side ofspur to skindewi at about 35oo fr
the ridge and attempted to follow
the contour. The distance from the Sumit
3 was about lO or ll kms, From Skindewi camp to Skindewi via Skindewi
the

side

or rhe rid;e

rorro".a the

eusival ;r;::"i"Ti:;...:."1 1t;.i,:::
"na25 kms. It was
a distance of about
under these conditions that the
surveyors were attenpting to carry oul traverses
and contloL of the tracks
and also to map the features of the country.
It

was on one of Lhese trips towards Mubo
that Brian Murray and his
instructed to find
and take cop.ies of their track an lndepenJent Company,s forward section
oi-aiJ"u..u.
As they moved down
the track his companion became ilI^up"
and frad to
Murray continuud 'on to find the
li"r.i.o;.
infantryman who was on the side ofsecrion. ,:"t;tJ
::::..:i
where he was going' Brian told hin the track, when the man asked him
or
iisand
was
informed
that
he had already passed the turn_off to
^i-ssion
up the track. 'And anyway, there is the section about 1OO yards back
a Japanese
next bend/ they shot my mate this morning.'
'sriun nachine gun around the
felt that the soldier,s
casual nanner was a bit
companion were

::.F:::J:i.

,,l.ol.i"'....1"""1i;1,,:"": oT"'fJJ"o..;;"ni;,:.u;.,:ii"o::F;:i:::

r
I
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FieId rations were carried,
but at various main camps along the tracks
meals were sometimes qvailabLe if supplies had arrived.
when units in
Wau required suppties the excuse for a shortage was 'AIl supplies are
being sent forwardr, however ahen you were in the forward areas the excuse
for the shortage was rAII supplies are at waui.
Sapper Barry Kemp, who had been with the Survey Company in Victoria
from
the earl-y days of the l4ar and had maved to New cuinea with the first
gloup from Colac in 1942, lransferred
from No .L sub-section
in !,tau to
the 2/5th Aust Infantry
Ballation
on the 19t.h June, 1943.
It was onl.y
a few we6ks later that Barry was killed
near Salanaua.
His many friencis
in the 8th Section nourned his deathAnother traverse

in the Wau area is recalled

by Jim MiIIe!l

'Slan Verey and mysel.f were alLocated to the ,'Jap Track".
Our plan
was as follows:
The Survey would take five days and would conmence
at the Black Cat Mine, traverse
through to Wandumi, then follow
the Kupper Range and the route of the!,Jap
Track,itill
we reached
I'House Copper" and then return to the Black Cat Mj.ne by way
of the
Black Cat Trai1.
The nethod of traversing
was by compass and a 3O metre lenglh
field telephone wire and a hand held pockel clinometre.
At the Black
traps on the
a safequard
to meet us at

of

Cat Mine we were briefed as to the location
of booby
Black Cat. Trail
for our return to the mine, this was
in case we failed
to link up with a patrol
that was
the House Copper on the fifth
day after our departure.

l4e set off early in the morning with two local native boys, allocated
to us by Angau to carry our food for the trip,
and a gui.de from
th,e 2/7lh Independent Coy who was to take us through the booby traps
Iocated on the Jap Track close to l^tandumi.
Having safely negotiated the traps, our guide teft us and we conmenced
what was to be the nost tortuous track f had ever been on and both
Stan and I had a pretty torrid week up and down that range. no water
on top of the range, with the track descending alnost vertical-ly
1500 to 2000 ft down to water, then ascending imnediately
to the
top of the range again - in sone places the Japanese had resorted
to fixing ropes held by rock bofts as hand holds.
As the top of the range was nostly in noss forest and at 6000 to
7000 fl the nights were freezing
cold, having only a one-man tent
belween us, plus half a blanket each and a ground sheet, we resorted
to trying
going at the mouth of the tent to keep
to keep a fire
warm. To make matters worse, lhe two natives deserted on the second
day and took with them our food, so we were then forced to depend
on our tins of field
rations,
and at a later stage, our emergency
rations.
The retreating
Japanese, many of them wounded, must have had a really
hellish
retreat,
for we came upon nany dead and decaying corpses,
especially on the steep descents.

34.
After the desertion
of our native carriers
we carried
on towards
House Copper as pre-arrangements
had been made to fint
,O
u
patrol at that rendezvous on
"ran
the fifth
day and they would take
us
back up the booby trapped trail.
However, due to the tortuous nature
of the track and the difficulty
of trying
to run a survey of it,
we were delayed,
naturally
being a bi.t 1ight on food we became
a wee bit worried _and
regarding the re*ezvous
time.
On the sixth day
we cane upon the site of what had
been an Australian
ambush agalnst

;:.

w(rith

r'1:1""::.
we r.,.a .
believe
rha

ptenry of visible .,ia.n""r ..;-;;.;

llf r

til,,t_!T,

*'

. i"o, ",.r.'

J!;"u;l...

;"";.,uli.rinq

r1r"r.r*::"."

";: :

^
me, both Stan
and I considered it a gourmet meal.

Early morning of the seventh day saw
us at the House Copper but,
as there was no evidence of the patrol,
the Btack Cat Mine, bearing in mind that we decided to set off for
we still had the problem
of the booby traps ahead of us.
l;:. r".ni"Jn

r;l:.n,

we knew rhat the trait

stitf

operarional

,was
the wav o, .""on,l"fii:ttr.::::."u'i:::i:'"' or what 'o rol'- ro' i'
the time/dist.n.J r,o..the nouse a;;;;:: ;:.tl:.T:ilrT:::;""".i:

take any unnecessary risks, half
iou. before the f.no"n
time of reaching the traps, stan ur'
"uffi-ng
and i iu*p.a into the water
(which ran beside the Trail
race
) and
we
plodded through the water against for approxinate.ly four miles
-u-r'oru.u
the
flow una
the traps.
"u...""iuit"
t^te reached the mine about 6.30 pm
nuch to the surprise and efation
of the standing patrol which hai searched
us on both the fifrh
days unsuccessfully, and concludedfor
thar we had been wiped
:l:. "t-

After resting up for a day at the Min(
ro !^rau where we picked up u
i":: ::l i::X
to this day what value they tu"p',';;';;.J".J"1;:.
out of that track survey because
it was that steep going up ana-!otaown that i.t was virtually impossible
to measure the slope.'
During April the
field
":;.';;;;rjr.r"u"i"Jl..on"ouTr":.:X'""lt..ri;

;..'._,'*"

?:t..,.."

;"il1::

Food was always in short supply as
it had to be flown into lrau. Some
forward troops were suppried by drops,
in
where
to salvagte most of the supplies. onu p.ouf"^
"..."was lack it was possible
of variety, this
was causing worries for the medical
officers
were becomins evidenr.
":t'-:.t'.t-:.."" -serious health problems
and other iti*" u"".^. .J"tr.:1"r":t;::
^;'="j':"::::".t.:::.r"?.::':;;
-o"-a""ion,
weeks- The Kanqa Force comandur, on
on"
gave orders for the
stray cattle in the Bulolo valley to
O","r"a"a up and butchered to supply
fresh neat for ttre;.;..

;#T#,

Another recollection by Jim Miller of
a request for a special task:

j:;;ljj:

r& request was rece_ived
fron the Ire of a section of the 2/lst Field
Artillely
{ 25 pounders ) , who had featured
so well during the wau
fighting,
for a Localised artillery
sheet.
This would enable them
to be full-y prepared if hostilities
were resuned in the wau area,
and, of course, like everything
else at that tine/
they wanted it
"yesterday " ,
I was assigned to the task and after
giving
it
some careful
consideration,
knowing thal the Line was very limited,
f thought
I could produce a sheet in a very short tine using
an experimental
method I had devised and used once or twice, with
fair
results,
in civil
1ife,
using a theodolite
and a metre base range fincler,
both of these instruments being readily avaiIable..
f knew that Captain T. ConnelIyr assist.ed by sone
of the 3rd Coy
menr had jusl conpleted sone form of ninor triangulation,
hooking
up Bulolo aerodrome with wau, so we had some known points
to start
from,
f further
knew that
the artillery
had three banderoles
(portable tripods
comptete with bunting and sighting
targets)
which
had been placed in position
for siting
their guns _ but these were
not tied j.nto any co-ordinated point on the map gxid.
My plan was to establish
the position
of these three banderoles
in relation
to the minor triangulation
grid.
thence visj.t
each
banderole site and by using the theodolite
to Iay off angles, using
one of the other banderoles as a referring
object, the range finder
lo measure the distances,
I would be able to very quickly
survey
in a11 or most of the prominent featules
in the ,"qria"d
u.nu.
Heights could be estabfished
by using the vertical
angle of the
elevation
or depression sighling
to the ground Ievel at the object
and correcting the calculation
for the hej.ght of the instrument.
All field
operations were compJ,eted in one day _ a very long .day
of sonerhing rike 12 hours comencing at about o5o0 hours
- al,so
alI the promj.nent features in the required area had been
surveyed
and the three banderoles had been observed fron three
of the minor
trig stations.
Now a1t that had to be done was to compute the lhree
banderole positions.
Wal-l-y cillard
and his compiling
team were
already in possession of t.he field notes relative
to the theodolj.te
ang.Ies and range finder
distances.
They were set to produce the
final sheet as soon as the co-ordinates
oi the banderoles were known,
but here we ran j.nto a bit of a snag. Al,though two of
the banderole
positions came in sweelly, lhe third would not tri-sect
at all.
The observations were checked and re_checked, with no
errors being
found, and gloom descended over the whole secl.ion, naturally
the
thought was of the dreaded coffins
poinl situation.
suddenly, and
unexpectedly,
one member of the section
(I
cannot remenber who )
but he had not been a nember of the field party, but worki.ng
efsewhere
and he recoLlected
seeing some of the gunn.." moving a banderole
fron one position
to another at about 0g3O hours.
A quick check
established
that this was about the time we were noving from the
second Iast trig
point lo the last trig
point,
A hurried visit
to the Artillery
Unit at about 1130 hours that niqht established
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that the banderole had been noved, the
tine of moving coincided
with the tine

observarions.

::""::_'"";J,';j

.l."" il:r..r::.
"J'".X"'""oil
banderole, making
use of the angre into it observed
fron ";J..nij
one of
the other banderoles
and correcting io, ti,. bearing and
distance
it had been moved (as supprled uv itu-l.tirrery
unit).
There was
much elation when a satisfactory
tri_seclion was
obtained.

ItaIly ci11ard,s tean was then able
go ahead and produce a very
creditable nap which turned out to toi"'
rhe co or the ertilrery troop inio,*.a t_t
*1'.'Jt;";"il!t," "ri"i!
shoot using the map and hit a number of
their targets first up.
It was a great team effort to produce
the nap in such a short time
and was nuch appreciated by the i,rf""
uiJo Artiltery.,
During May 1943, the wau 1,, Series
map
area was bej.ng heighted and
traversed by four field_ parties
'tr,rlogh
the area. The Bulolo
^orrr9
sent to the 3rd companv
Moresbv ror drawins and
:;:::::".i::
"-""..
;:il:::l:t

on the southern portion of the Mt Missim
sheer was arso in

i; :::"
"l?ii:
on rhe eastern
I,larrant

Officer
Markham Valley,

t1?ii.J"-t^::"^^were,workinq
side or
Class
carrled

.nl"t"'."i,;""ii

at
tr"

";::::

I Len Heron recalls
out in June 1943:

'The Lunaman Tree was a large distinct
the co-ordinates
of which were required
of the Lae map sheet.

Bulowar, Mr Missin, patep
was obtained ar pilimuns

the following

journey

to the

tree on Ml Lunaman at Lae,
,oa anu photographic control

As Lae was in.lapanese hands, the
tree had to be fixed by intersection
from exlsting
artillery
triangulation
on the south siCe
of the Markham River and I was given
"tation"
the task.
i";?r1:t"to"nied

bv corporars

Alan Netson,

Brian

Murray and sapper

We went by jeep from Wau along
the Butolo Road until
we reached
Sunshine.
Fron here we had to walk.
To help with the carrying
of our gear over the first
part of the trip we were given four
natlves
by Angau.
r stirr
have in ,y oo"".n"iin
the requisition
for the
four natives for this work.
O"',
,".uff
it took us four days to
walk into the operational
area tf,.ougi
tn. viflages
of .Mumeng and
Patep 2 as we made our way along
the Wamp.it River valley.
I had
with me copies of the ari.illery-.t.rt"-'"froring
the triangulation
stations
which I could use to intersect
the Lunaman Tree.
I can
rentember the name of only one
of those trig
stations,
a bare hill
called Mt Ngareneno opposite
Nadzab-

l?

'

At this place I uas obselving when .f lone
zero flew riqltt over the
hi1t.
There was no cover so we could only lay
still
in the kunai
grass untir
the prane had gone and hope we had
not been seon.
According to Ray 8a11, he remained
layinq in the grass while he
booked for ne, as he felt
safer in that position.
J was ab.te to
complete the observations witbout further
incident.
I was discouraged
from occupying the triangulation
front line by our troops, who werestatio!
,o..i.onoJnt"Ttort""::; ;i;;:tf:::i

the crabs, to their positions.

Howeverr sufficient
observa!ions were eventualiy
completed to obtain
a result
so we were able to signal the co_ordinates
back to lrau
and head for home,
On this trip I carried an Owen gun,
but I am thankful to say I dicl
not fire
a shoc rn anqer, although there was
one occasion when rve
came across s.igns of enemy patrol
activity
in the area.
The return
trip
turning the track
::

captain

,t."."1-j:::j"nlr..,

Captaiu

Beach was to

HQ NGr and Division

to !{au was very uncomfortable
due to heavy
into mud thus naking walking extremely difficult., rain

act

Beach ancr five

as Survey Liaison

He.

oRs flew
Officer

into

wau to

join

betrveen AD Survey,

When Len IJeron returned to l,lau after his journey
to the Markham VaIlei
he was informed of his return to Australia
to attend an OCTU,
He tells

this

story

of the start of his trip:
rMy movement back
to port Iqoresby was by an RAAF Anson whiclt
arrived
at the t,?au strip
and as tltere

r

was inrormed and put on

the plane

". ""li".nl?T"iir'."1

had

ti"lil3il;

the ftight
across the ranges allhough my ,,official
duties,, rvere
to assist in winding up the wheels of ihe
aircraft
aft.er the take_off
and then to keep an eye out for Zeros!
what might have happened if we had been
attacked
does not bear thinking about!'

over those ranges

t4arrant Officer ljeron left the Bth Field
Survey Section but clid not rerurn
to that unit as after compfeting ocru
ana ueing promote.l to Lieutenant
he was transferred
to the 3rd f,iela Survey aoy, unO sent to No
1 Section
of that Company which was then situated
,uu.'
"a
In Ju_ly 1943, 3rd Company had received
the Bulolvat and i"1t Missim sheets
for drawing,
The l:25000 naps BuIolo Dast and Bulolo lrest,
also ttre
ldau 1" Series sheet were reproduced.
In August a party lead by Lieutenant
Cusack travelled
to the watut River
Val1ey (Roamer 1,'series
map) to carry out field
work.
The trip
is
reported by Warrant Officer Class 2 Wally
cil.l.ard:
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rrn August 1943, just before
the falr of salanaua, Lieutenant cusack
received instructions
to forn a party to observe an astro fix and
mapping control
in an area northwest of Butolo on the Watut River.
There were about ten gth Section personnel in the party besides
Lieutenant Cusack and nyself.
Jim Miller,
fan Townsend, Keith Barber
and Bob Roche, r cannot recalr any of the other men. we had a
train
of approx 25 native carriers to transport our equipment and stores.
It was to be a five day trek which would cross lwo 1,,series
maps
- from the Wau nap, across the Bulowat East nap, onto the Roamer
map, finishinq
near the northwest corner.
From !,rau we traverred
northwest down the Bulo1o River, to the jwction
of the Bu1o1o and
Watut Rivers,
carried
on down the i^tatut Rrver past Sunshine and
the junction
of the Snake River flnally
travelling
north up the
western side of the Roamer nap sti11 following the ldatut River.
we passed the vilrage of Marilinan and on to TsiliTsili.
TsiriTsili
was/ at this time, a secret operation and the formation of
a base
there was being carried out as quickly and wiLh as fittle
fuss as
possible,
to keep it a secret from the Japanese who were sti11
occupying Lae and the Markham Va11ey, only 40 kilometres away,
ft was a hair-raising
trip
along a precipitous
track,
single file
above the raging mountain strean.
No trip
for the faint-hearted,
especially
crossing the r,iatut River on a kunda bridge.
we were
perpetually
wet through because of the mist _ the dril1 was to keeo
one's dry ctothes in the pack to sleep in at night and to
change
back into the same wet clothes for each day,s wa1k. t"tostty
we had
a dry camp at night as each village
had a ,,House xiap,, especially
for the covernment officers
and that is where the army nen st"pl
when passing through.
The proudest "boy,'in
the native train was the one who carried the
"machine" (theodolite),
next cane the Iegs of the ,,machine,, which
were wrapped in hessian, then the extra amnunition for
the LMG.
It did not natter
what the weight was/ these were the head bovs
of the carrier
lineSo it went on down the pecking order _ the
last got the awkward toads, like biscuil
tins.
somehow they nade
trusses of kunda ( vine ) or carried
these awkward objecls on their

heads.

On the third
clay there was an apparent jack_up with the train.
r never did find out why, quite possibly
the carriers
could have
been under the impre5sion they did not have to go the whole
distance,
that maybe another team would take over ( I had encountered
this
sort of thing i.n papua wilh my 1acatoi trips from Rigo to
Tupeslal)
however Jim M.il1er, who had some knowledge of pidgin with
a few
well placed kicks, soon got the train moving again.
On the fifth
day we emerged fron the jungle trail
onto a kunai p1ain.
On a knol1 above the plain an Amer_ican machine gun post
Xept us
under observation.
As we passed through the saddle we came upon
an airstrip
under construction,
it was a hive of activity.
tn"
American Airborne
Engineers with their
mini bulldozers,
graders,
rollers
jeeps,
and
every nachine scaled down to fit into a transport
plane.
tte found out then that they were building
a fighter
strip
to support an dttack on J,ae, however the name ?siliTsiti
*u" not
mentioneal
.
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There were Australian
and Amerlcan Signals all

Infantry,

American

construction

llnginecrs

camped in the area.

we were given an area where we set up camp in a grass hut and tentage,
which was supplied.
Jin l'1i11er took his party to survey the airstrip
and surrounds,
also lo connect by traverse to the site of Lieutenant Cusack's astro
fix,
which was to be near the , American Signal camp. Lieutenant
fron BuIolo
so labourousl.y carried
Cusack found that the batteries
were flat
and could not be re-charged because the American voltage
generator was different
from that necessary to
output from their
re-charge our batteries.
After some discussion Lhe American Signals
the
Cusack tune in for either
Serqeant agreed to 1et Lieutenant
Melbourne or the Japanese tine signat, when he came off his "sched"
his own signals people).
contacting
{that is, when he had finished
Eventually Lieutenant Cusack picked up lhe JJC (Japan) and was abl.e
The next problem was to fluke an open
to check his chronometer,
position,
I booked fot
in the right
sky to observe the stars
Lieutenant
cusack and after
two nights Ne were able to get the
needed.
Bob Roche and I carried out some resections
observalions
that I needed for control on the aerial Photographs
and intersections
which ran north to the |larkham River,
reports that the main purpose of this trip was to estal)lish
Jim Miller
sheet for the Lae landing
a fix on Lae and Nadzab and produce an artillery
Astro fixes were estal)l-lshed at TsiliTsili
and the Nadzab parachute drop.
aerodrome and tied into Len lleron's observation Point on Mt Ngarenemo.
of
Lieutenant
Cusack flew back to !'lau with the results
and the astro fix/
the remaj.nder of the party began their
back to Wau.

the surveying
five day lrek

party was operatr'ng in the I'lampit
Toward the end of August one field
on the northeast
River valley (which runs into the Markham River) starting
side of the Roamer 1" map, while a second party led by sergeant ran
Stan Verey and one other oR traversed to
Townsend with Brian flurray/
the head-waters of the Snake River near the wago I'lission on the t'la9o
l" map.
received the news they aere lo be
In September, 1943, No 1 sub-section
a
They would have to wait until
relieved
and return to Port Moresby,
jeep convoy was avaifable
the party out via the Bul ldog
to transport
Road.

the unit was moved to Ilealey's
for transport
while they were waiting
on
farmhouse, which was a pleasanl white Painted rveatherboard building
(QueensLand style).
Under the house the area was used as a kilchen
stl1ts
and mess room, \4hi1e at Healey's farm the unit were able to enjoy good
meaLs with quite a lot of variety as the property had a very good garden
with alI types of vegetables and weIl stocked Pawpaw trces.
The rest. from field
out each day,

work was enjoyed,

bul technical

training

was carried
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warrant officer class 2 Ray pauley,
who was in charge of conputing,
instruction in survey compulations such
as,

gave

Latitude and Longilude fron Bearing
and Distance
Latitude and Longitude fro^ Co_orainates

Senigraphic resections

Traverses
Sun observations

Other allied work

for azimuth

ta. ,u." the beginning of October when
the movenent
and the p"."onnu1
;;-";;
.:::=-'j-.:":,j"irl?".,..." order came throush
=.; ;
Burldoe
pu".in!-..,1-,_il
*rt"r""r;;ff;_i::
The road"".u
.'":"'":"J:J:I,
had been built by an.
back-up suppl.y route f-or wau ..u Or"ar.iiun Engineers during 1943 as a
tn tn. way down the road the
unit passed members
"ri"i".-S.a a..p..y'
working their way to
": :h. a...t,
Itau. The road was a single
"rio ".."
drive vehicles, as it passed atong""iv"'"0i.'"ao o. traversed by four_wheel
precipitous nountain ridges
on its way down to Bu11do9
",id or..
t-lie Lakekanu River. The river
was a nuddy stream with ffoating
"ni.n ,m'on"
fo9", ao"-ai covered trees, nosquitoes
and, very 11kely,
".o"ouil.".
The unit transferred t
t:;'?;:
or the srream, ..u"i"u'".no.o";:::r
?i;::" ,:.1"r:;rr."rr.":r ;i: :l;;
at the coast was at a village..f.l"a
2 wal1y Gillard clains. it was the.."a xuXipi and warrant offi.cer ctass
aniJ,.a, populated mosquito area
that he had been in during his tine ,,
}J*
"ri"*.
A sma.l1 coastal steamer arrived and
the unit boarded by being taken out
over the sandbar in sma11 boats, the
*."'quiae- rough but they finally
"u.l
ff: ;.1 :::::J"rX11: eettins wet' r:rrev arlivea back ar 17 Mile HQ on
During the 6! nonths th:t No 1- sub_section
spent in Wau and surrounding
areas, they had carried out field
for about IO
mainry 1:25000 series, ura
"orf. "na. conpilations
llf*."nt"t"'
""uu*r^ speciar sheets for rocar
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ocToBER. 1943

Completed compilations
of some areas were now ready
and those that were considered to be off the
urgent list

for

reproduction

were to be sent
to Australia ror
for reploductron
reproduction by
by the 6th Aust Army Topo Survey Coy at
?oowomba. They
a,,cy were
were put
pur into
qardarhr
anto the
the care
ca!e of
of sergeant J. viccars who left
Port Moresby on the 3rd October for Toowoomba.

on the Tth October the Bth section once again
changed its name and became
the No 2 Field section of the 6th aust Arny
Topo Survey Coy which was
under the comand of Major L, Lockwood.

No I sub-section returned to 17 MiIe on the 7th
October . They were in
fairly
good condition physically but their cl.othes
were definitely

unserviceable.

The Section was to return to Australia
and it was on.Iy a matter of time
before the orders came through _ in the neantime
they were receiving
further lrainingi
both technical and nilitary.
A range shoot was organised
at the Rigo Road range.
Soon after the successful assaults on Lae and Finschhafen
a furilter
letter
of comendation was received by ceneral Blaney
from ceneral MacArthur:

General Headquarters
South west pacific Area.

A.P.O.500
19th October, 1943.

A.c. 330. 13 {}9 ocL. 43)
Sub

jectr

E.

Comendation.

Tor Comander, ALlied Land Forces.
South West paci-fic Forces_
1.

The perfornance of the 2,/lst Australian Army Topographicaf
Company,
the 3rd Aust Fierd survey company and the 8th
Australian
Fierd
Survey Section of the New cuinea Forces, assisted
by a detachment
of the 69th Uniled Sttstes Engineer Topographic
Coy, towards the
produqtion of maps, photomaps and hydrograpiic
charts,
is worthy
of hiqh comendation -

2.

Greal technical
difficulties
were surmounted in producing and
distriburing
maps and photomaps, covering more rhan twelve thousand
square miIes, in time for operations/
fron combat type photography
never before used in thi.s theatre.
Astronomic locations
vital
to the success of the other AlIied mappi.ng efforts
were obtainecl
under
conditions
of
hardship
and grave
difficulties
of
transportation
and, upon occasions, consiclerable risk.
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3.

This untiring
effort
to provide the combat units with the
needed, from the naterial
at- hand, reflects
great credit
the officers
and nen of these organisations.
For

The Comander_in_Chief
General D. MacArthur
(sqd. ) H,w. A1len.
Lieut_Co1onel A. c. o.
Assistant Adjutant ceneral.

maps

upon

,

NOVEI.IBER,.1943

The estabtishment of the 6th Topo Company would not
allow for the entire
slrength
of the gth section to be attached and sone of
the personnel
would be posted to other Units in Australia,
after leave.
On Ist Novenber fourteen of the Section l"eft to return
to Australia
but
it vas not certain
how many would remain with the Unit and neet again
i n Toowoomba.
Ian

Laughlin

Companies.

and Bruce Browne were two of

the Section

posted

to

other

llilitary
training
continued until
l2O0 hours on the 3rd November when
Lieutenant
J. Cusack paraded the Section and informed them
they were
on 4B hours notice for movement to Australia.
Preparation
and packing for movement began imediately.
Sergeant Long
was to be in charge of the unit equipment during
the irip
to iooroo^ba.
IIe was transported
to port Moresby and had the equipment. aboard the SS
Katoomba by 2l-30 hours on the 4th November.
u.i.a. b^oa-rd:d the KatooDba ar
1::
snrp sarled during that morning.

OSOO

hours on the 5th November and the

ft was sixteen months to the day from when the Victorian
contingent
arrived in New cuinea to join the or.iginal New cuinea
Survey Seclion.
The Section landed at Townsville Iate
for Brisbane the following
day, finally
the 6th Topo Company on l1th November.
After settling
into the new unit
they left to go south on leave.

had

on the 7th November and entrained
arriving
at Toowoonba and joining

and receivinq

an issue

of new clothes

JANUARY-JUNE,1942

During the six months January to June 1942 the original
New Guinea Survey
section was being forned and mapping was at that
time restricted
to local
sketch nraps and otlter assorted work as required
by llQ New Guinea Force.

43.

.luLY,

1942_NOVEUBER, I943

During the sixteen months of
oDerations in New cuinea the Section
involved in the field work and
compilation
il. r"rl."=iln.ruo",
1r63360

l:25000
Locality and special
ot various scales

was

"r

total

13

total

12

naps

total
22
The average sick parade attendanee
during the time in New Guinea
approximately l4t per month,
was
28t, to the towest in July f9a3varying from, ti" i,i9n""t in April 1943 of
of
5;.
;;.
;;;
of
spent sone time in no"pitur.
the sick personnel
'ority

ANNEX A

NOHINAI, ROI.L

Nominal Rol1 of personnel who served with
the New Guinea Survey Section,
and the Bth Australian Field survey section,
rqarch 1942_November 1943March 1942

Transferred fron Unit

P381
,6;:i;,i

Lr.
Lr.

Lt.

O'Reilly,

owers, .e'.

E.C.

PB

WOII

Krutli,

P199
PX62
Q25
P262

Sgr.

Phi1lips,
R.o.
Miller,
J.A.G.
Cameron, K.
Cahn. L.c.
Hodgkinson, A.c.S.

sgt.
sgt.
sgt.
sgt.

o.C.

Q100921
PXI59
PXl85

cp1.

.nl
cpl.

8vans, R.C.
Browne, J.L.
Powe11, R.c.

QX41984

L/cpI.

tleier,

P264
P265
P342
QX43143
QX419B5

Spr.

spr.
spr.
spr.
spr.

Capt.

J.K.C.

q^F

spr.
Spr.

spr.

QX55445
QX54139

spr.
Spr.

June 1942

'

9.4.1942
30.1.1943
2t .3 . 1943
6..1 .1942
26 .'7 . 19 42

c.

McKenzie. c.R.
Sinmons, B.V.
Tealby, F.
ciblin,
K.
Thonas, W.L.V.
Kennan, $1.
Green, A.
Skinner, D.F.
Hines, P.H.
Victor, V.B.
Lamberton, l,f.A.
Harrison, K.

spr.

29 . 12.1942
10,11.1942

// ii

Davidson, C.B.

March 1942
5.5, I942
I'1 .-t

.t943

LI.12.1942
2-|.?.1942
22.6,1942

May 1942

vxt

163 59

vx1 16364
vx1 16367

vxl

163

6 5

I4O

I

r,/O

II

hTOI
I\IO

13.11.1943
I

II

'rxI25 44

s/s9t.

vx I

s9t.
sgt.
s9t.

3

2004

vxll6368
vxl 16360
vx1I636

I

sgt

27.4.1943

.

I3.r.1943

May 1942 {Contd.

'Iransferred

)

vxl16366

L/sqt.

Roche, R.L.

VXl31826
sX30890
VX116180
vx116181
VP6873
VXl31700
vxl35520
vXtI6324
vx135503

cpl.

NeIson, A,B,

cpl.

blDDS, P.
Murray, B.
Pearson, N.

vI2292
vX132040
vX116123

L/cpI.
L/cpl.
L/cpl

l4cHenry, H.E.
MansfieLd, R.
Verey, F.lt.S.

VXI10657
V]43547
VI1910
VX116369
VI5l263
VX143790
vX124340
vxl16182
VX116363
51245
Vl51044

Spr.
Spr.
Spr.

Spr,

Kemp, B-W.
BaII, R.
Franklin,
w.E.
Wyhoon, T.
Bogie, R.
Kirby / L.
Roberts, P.
SmaIe, R.
OrBrien, P. S. J.
Scott, S .
Davies, A.P.

vx136415

r40r

Beer, H.E.C.

NX118575

CpI.

Ednonds,

N99858
N21263
NX4B523
VX100761
N28I355
N242789
VX10l3B0
NX]55809
N273839
VXI12353
NXl18586

Spr,
Spr.
Spr.
Spr.
Spr.
Spr,
Spr.
Spr.
Spr.
Spr.

Brown, L.C.
Milnes, S.
Hann, R.E.
Murphy, J,F.L.
Cooke, K.C.
ci11, J.
Runting, W.J.E.
Dorrough, M.J.
Sutton, W.J.
Gralton, R.A.
Toms, I,l.K.

NX134865

L/CqL.

Beadell,

october

cp1.

Hartley,

T,

cpt,

DaY,

CpI.

Lynch, A.c.
Barber, K.

Cpl.
Cpl.
CpI.
CpL

spr.
Spr.
Spr.
Spr.

spr,
Spr.

spr.

from Unit

13.1.1943

H.

Fulton,

A.

19.6,1943

30. r0.1942

1942

spr.

H.

L.

24.12.1942

lnANStrrRs rX10 UNtl'

Spr.
Spr.

lleier,

f,t.
l,t.

Campbell-Kennedy

vxl320l0

Spr.

flansfield,

NX5i;66r1

Capt.

Beach,8.fr.

27.4,1943

SX969,1

WoII

Paule),, R.J.

8.5-1943

QX31t 23

Spr.
Spr.

Wright, i.H.

NI658,12
Q)r5

1 5

91

Nir1l1990
sx2506.1

NXt19090

Brown

,

A, D.

I9 11.1942

E.

T2

Cusack, E.J.

Punch,

t2,1942

12,)-2. 1942
t2 -12. 1942

G.II

24.2.t943

O.P.

S.

.rr,3,Li

LEN BEADELL

Lii

Inland roadbuilder waq last exploier
Bushman and suryevor

Eorn; Apdl 21. 192i
Dled: May 12. t99S

I-EN Beadeu, the buhman who
helped buld 6000km of roads
8crc$ some of Austmlia's hashesf coMtry, hs dled jn Adelatde

al 72.
Mr Beadell, .,last of the true
explorcm",
opened up huge areai

Len Beadell

wlth roads thrcugb the Noltheh
Terdtory and Soutn austnUamd across the Glbson, Creai

Sandy

md Grcat Vlcrorla dF

serts ln the 1950s md 1960s
Aft€r setrhg ln New Gulnea ln
World Wu II, Mr BeadeU F

tmed with the AImv

Surupv

He sweyed atomlC

besilns

gorps and begm work at thi
woomem rccket mnges ln 194?.
sltes at Emu and MaraUirea bi
lore dedtcatlng the next 20 vem

to

explorlng md roadmiktns
acros the conilnent, worklae f;

the Department of Supply. Latcr he worked s a guide for
a tou operator in Centml A[s_

tralla, coverlng riuy o! the
rcads he bullt yea6 ea-rlier.
He wte 6lx books about bls

experiences, lncludlng Too

Inn
nl

l
I

In The Bwh, Btut The Bwh
The End ol dn Era.

,

;

In

1g89 Mr. Seaiett. wasl
awarded the Oder of Austra.lla,.
lor pubUc servlces and servlces
Co

Ut€mture. IIe also recelved m.

Autmlla Award md e .
Britkh Empjre Meda! ;.. ..-". .,
He was burled at Gawler ln

AdYance

South Austratja on May l?.-,:.:.
.

;:-,

.

-':.*

ANNI1X

B

AN OUTLINE OF TUE
MEHBERS OP

TEE NEI{ GUINNA SURVEY SECTION

(Later knom as 8 Field Survey Section A'I'F')

notes are based on unit
These biographical
plovided by former nembers of the unit.
rn all,

B2 officers

nominal rolls

and information

and men are known lo have served in the unit'

They

came from Papua, New Guinea and from every Siate in the Commonwealth'

The ranks shown are the last known ranks held
instances, selvice numbers are not known'
aDal men could not be lraced,
some 50 officers
welcomed.
would be particufarly

in

In a few

the unit '

and information

about them

-7'6'24'
Educated at
\rx 143547 SPR RAYuOND BALL. Born in Melbourne an
warrnambool Technical College and BaIIarat School of Mines' Preenlistment'
engineering and survey draftsman, I"1MBW' One of the Colac vofunteers'
Moun! Batl, near Uberi (Papua) is named after him' Postwar' MSD(London)
appointments
surveying and drafting
and AASE. Ileld senior engineering,
New ZeaLand, Papua, Nauru, United Kingdom and l{est Africa'
in Australia,
AustraLia'
Presently, a civ.i1 engineering consultant in Adelaide' south
LA'2'22'
victoria,
vP 5873 CPL KtrITE JAHES BARBER. Born at Queenscliff,
of Technology, Geelong,
and Gorden lnstitute
Educated at Queenscliff
one
Forces (RAE) on f'3'40'
Enlisted in Permanent Military
victoria.
Remained in the army postwar and retired 3I"7"74
of the Colac volunteers.
- and a Corps legend - after nearly 35 years service'
a warrant officer
one of his cu!rent interesLs is the Fort Queenscliff war lluseum; Keith
is living at Queensclitf.
Nx5660CAPTJ'B.H.BEACB.JoinedunitandreplacedcaPtJohnllerridge
asoCon2L.A'43,ReturnedfronWau2l'a.43for24dayshomeleave'
Did not rejoin unit, which was to become part of 6th Topo svy Coy'
history unknown.

Later

N'S'l'l ' on
NX 134865 L,/CPL LEN BEADBLL. Born i'n west Pennant Hil1s'
Employed in sydney i4ater Board
Educated at sydney Grammar '
21.4.23.
served with 2nd Pield
in Decenrber I94I'
survey Branch before enlisting
Survey Coy befo!e joining unit in New Guinea as reinfo!cement on 29'I0'42'
to Arnhem Land' N'T' ' and later
Postwar, accomPanied CSIRO expedition
Subseguently became Central
survey work at woonera Rocket Range '
Australian Surveyor, road buitder, explorer and author'
\IX 136415 lIOf B.E.C. {EARIY) BBER- Brought 13 reinforcements
on29.to.42.DetailsofHarry'Sc'v.andsubSequenthistoryarenot
Deceased.
availabfe,

to

unit

2.

V 151253 SPR ROBBRT BOGIE. One of the Colac volunteers.
traced when un.it history was being prepared.

Could not

be

N 185242 spR A.D. BRowN. Joined unit as reinforcement
not be traced when unit history was being prepared.

19.I1.42.

Could

N 99858 SPR I-.C. BROWN. Joined unit as reinforceme\t
not be traced when unit history was being prepared.

29.IO.42.

Coutd

rX 12544 S/SGT BRUCE BROWNE. Born in Hobart, Tasmania, on 3.5.23Educated at Clarenont,
Tasmania, and Hobart Technical College,
Junior
safesman before enllstment.
One of the Colac volunteers.
After unit
disbanded, served with 2/1st Topo Svy Coy.
Returned to retail
lrade
after the war.
PX 159 CPL JOHN BRowNE. Believed to have been an architect
in Sydney,
N.S.W., before going to papua some time before Japan entered the war.
one of the original
poslwar, an architect
Nc survey section.
with North
Sydney Council for many years.
Deceased.
P 262 SG'I LnSLIE CAEN- An architect
from Vi.ctoria,
went to port Moresby
in 1940, and was one of the survey section formed there in March 1943.
Returned to Australia
20.1.42 to join an enqineer unit.
Deceased,
Q25 SGT KENNETII CAIERON. Born in Lismore, N.S.t4., on 11.3.05.
Educated
at Beechmont, Queensland, Nerang, eueensland and Southport,
eueensland.
Accountant and r'iorks Manager before entristment.
Joined NG survey section
from 49th Battalion
1.3,42.
Left unj.t 21.3.43 on Ieave, then reposted
to 5 Fd Svy Coy. postwar, took Commerce and Law degrees and became Crown
Prosecutor.
Now lj.ving in retirement
in Herston. Queensland.
sx 25064 LT GEoRGE CA.|{PBELL-KENNEDY. Born in Mirlicent,
south Australi-a
21.L.I8.
educated at Kadina, South Australia,
and Adelaide High school.
A survey cadet prior to enlistment,
Joined unit in New culnea 12.12,42
as reinforcement lieutenant
and took command of No 2 Sub Section.
postwar,
served with South Australia
Department of Lands, becom.i.ng Surveyor ceneral
(

1969-1978

).

N 281355 SPR R.C. COOKE. Joined unit as reinforcenent
not be traced when unit history was being prepared.
NX 131900 LT E.J.
of )lo 1 Section.
of ha./ing a nounta
Peaks and nearby I'it

29.10.42,

Coutd

(JACK) CUSACX. Joined unit 12.12.42 and took conmand
ShareC with Cpl l4urray and Spr Balt the distinctj.on
in in the Uberi area named after
him ( Cusack 's Twin
I,lurray and Mt BaII ) .

LT C.B. DAVIDSON. One of the originat
out in June 1942 with blackwater fever.
history was being prepared.

NG Survey Section.
Could not be traced

V 151044 SPR A.p. (JOE) DAVIBS. One of the Colac
not be traced when the unil history was bei,ng prepared.

volunteers.

Invalided
when unit
CouId

3.

\rX lf618O CPL IIARoLD THouAS DAY- Born in Melbourne on 6'9'21' Dducated
at Bendigo and Scotch Colleger Melbourne' student before enlistment'

Ceneral
One of the Colac volunteers . Postwar, graduated MB ' BS '
practitioner in Geelon9, victoria and Maroochydore' Queensland' for nany
years, then Comunity Health service' Now retired in Coolum Beach'
Queensl-and.

rfi 159409 sPR M.J. (HATT) DoRRouGB. Joined unit as reinforcene\L 29'IA'42'
could not be traced when unit history was being prepared'
NX 1125?5 CPL E. EDuoNDS. Joined unit as rei'nforcenent' 29'10'42' Coulcl
not be traced when unit history was being prepared'
Q 100921 cPL RoBERT cBARlEs EVANS. Born Kingaroy, Queensland' an 9'2'22'
Educated at shorncliffe, Brisbane' Prewarr Draftsman with Brisbane city
council. PosLwar, real estate salesman, prawn fisherman' oil company
Bob's sister
su!veyorr builder (Beenfeigh. Queensland) ' Died 7 '2'84'
narried L,/cpI stan verey.
v tl91o SPR WILLIAI'i I-RANKLIN. One of the Colac volunteers' could not
be lraced when unit history was being prepared'

Vx 131?OO CPL ALEX FULToN. One of the colac volunteers' Details of
his c.v. were nol available when this unit list was being prepared'
\rxl3552OSGTPEILrPGIBBS.BorninMaryborough,Victoria'14'2'14'
one of the
Educaled al Maryborough, then joined Victoria Railways '
original colac volunteers. Postwar. farned for 30 years at }iajorca'
vict.oria, before beconing a busj'nessman in Dalby ' Queensland' and
Toowoomba, Queensland.

QX 43143 SPR KBVIN

the unit oi'7,3.42.

GIBLIN- One of the Queensland infantrynen who joined
Could not be traced when lhe unj.t history was being

prepared.

N 2427A9 SPR JoE GILL. Joined unit as reinforcemeot- 29')"O'42' Could
not be traced when the unit history was being prepared'
vx 116367 WOIf WALTIIR AIFRED GIILARD. Born in Swan Hill' victoriat on
r2.11 ' 12. Educated swan Hill ' Before enlistment, junior teacher, then
nanaged parents' farn at Piangit, victoria, before opening snalL business
in East Malvern, Victoria. One of the Colac volunteers' Postwar' renained
with survey Corps, leaving in 1965 as captain (Acting) lo become senior
Draftsman with Tasmanian Lands Departnent, Presently Iiving in relirement
in Lindisfarne. Tasnania'
vx 112353 SPR R.A. GRJ\TTON' Joi"ned unit as reinforcement 29 'IO '42 '
could not be traced when lhis unit history was being prepared'
ftom
SPR ATEOL GREEN. One of the twelve who ioined the unit on 7'3'42
49 Bn and NGF Training centre. Transferred to 2/3 an 2a'12'42' could
not be traced when the unlt history was being prePared'
Nx 48523 SPR R.E. (BOB) EANN. Joined unit as reinforcemenl 29'10'43'
could not be traced when lhis unit history was being prepared'

4,

SPR KEN nARRIsoN. one of the tuelve transferred
to the unit fron 49
Bn and NGF Training
Centre on '1.3.42.
could not be traced when this
unit history was being prepared.
SX 30890 CPL'IOM IIARTLEY. One of the Colac volunteers.
Left unit 13.1.43
to join Aust Army Photo Interpretation
Could not be traced when
Unit"
the unit history was being prepared.
VX 115359 wOI L.C. (LtrN) EERON. Born at Hawthorn, Victoria,
on 13.4.19.
Educated at Swinbourne Technical
College and RMIT. Part-time
student
in surveying.
pupil
Articled
in surveying before enlistment.
One of
the Colac volunteers,
Left unit in Wau when selected for OCTU subsequently
commissioned and joined 3rd Field survey Coy.
Postwar, qualified
as
Licensed Surveyor
in \94'l .
Joined State Electricity
Commission of
Victoria.
Was Prlncipal
Surveyor of Commission's Distribution
Departnent
on retirement.
Now llving
at Dromana, Victoria.
(JoHN) SERRIDGE. Following service in the Middle East,
wx
CAPT J.x.C.
took the Colac volunteers to New cuinea as OC, NG Survey Section.
Left
unit on 2I.4.43.
Further details
of his c.v. were not available
when
the unit history was being prepared.
SPR P.H. HfNES. One of the twelve
and NGF Training Centre on 'l .3 .42.
history was being prepared.

transferred
Could not

to the unit fron 49 Bn
be traced when the unit

SGT GEIIRY IIODGKINSON. One of the twelve Cransferled
to the unit from
49 Bn and NGF Training
Centre on -1.3.42.
Transferred
to Queensland L
of C on 26.'7.42, Could not be traced when unit history was being prepared.
!l(

110657 SPR BARRY KEHP. One of
No I sub section,
transferred
shortly afterwards,

wi th

the Colac volunteers.
\:o 2,/5 Bn 19.6.43.

While in l4au
Died of wounds

the twelve who joined the unit on'1.3.42
49 Bn and NGf' 'lraining
Centre.
Returned to Australia
I'1.'7.43.
not be traced rvhen unit history was beinq prepared.

SPR WALLY KEENAN. One of

fron
Could

PB
wofI OTTO KRUTLI. A surveyor, and one of the original
NG Survey
Section, he was born in Europe, possibly in Hungary. Returned to Australj.a
9.1..i2.
iurther
detaiis
oI h1s c.\'. were not known when the unit history
\rx 143790 SPR tEO KIRBY. One of the Colac volunteers traceC rhen urit iisr-or:/ *as ceing prepared.

Could not

be

SPR w.A. I"AMBERmN. One of the twelve transferred
to the unit from 49
Bn and NCF Training
Centre on '7.3.42.
Transferred
to 30 .Bn 22,6.42,
Could not be traced when unit history was being prepaxed.
\rx 116360 SGT IAN LAUGnLTN. Born in Kerang, Victoria,
on 20.6.23.
Educated at Kerang.
Clerk and shop assistant
before enlistment.
One
postwar,
of the original
Colac volunteers.
returned to Kerang, married
hjs boyhood sweetheart and opened a sporting goods store.

5.

vx 115368 scT AIiN (TED) LoNG. Born in Melbourne 4 ' 1l ' 21. Educated
Belmont Primary and Geelong High. Pupj-l surveyor before enlistment.
Postwar, joined Garlick and stewart, consulting engineers and land
surveyors. In 1979 became a partnexf and retired in 1987 as a Director
in the company,
\rX 116181 CpL AIEX LYNCE. One of the Col,ac volunteers. Poslwar, director
of a buildj.ng and sbructural engineering company' Now lives in Toorak,

Victoria.

Vx 116355 wolI BERNIE tlcDoNAlD. one of the Colao volunteers' Left unit
13.1,43 to join Ausl Arny Photo Inlerpretation Unit. Could not be Lraced
when unit history was being prepared.
v 12292 L/3PL g.E. (l'tAC) ucsEfRY. A Great war veteran from woodend,
Victoria, and a sonetime shearer's cook. one of the colac volunteers '
Mac must have been well over the maximun age for active service when
he arrived in New Guinea, Mac's subsequent history is not known.
Px 92 GORDON MCKBNZIE. Born at Randwick, N.S.w., on 23.12.2A. Educated
at Daceyville and sydney Technical col1ege. Four years ' articles with
sydney architect before joining comonwealth l^lorks Department in Port
Moresby in 1941. One of the original NG Survey Sectrion. Later transferred
to Angau. Postwar, p!ivate practise as architect in Port Moresby and
Sydney. Prior to retirement' Chief ArchitecLi Departnent of Main Roads,
FRAIA, AILA, ASTC, DipLD(UNsvl). Now living in woy woy, N.s.w.

vx 137966 SPR o.P. (OSSIE) MANSPIELD. Born in Xyneton, Victoria, on
worked on farns,
I5. 2.19. Educated at sedgwick, via Bend.igo, Victoria.
Joined
orchards, in sami-1Is and as a truckdriver before enlistnent.
his brother, Postvar, ossie
unit on 2A.2.43 after being'clained'by
worked as an owner-driver general carrier ' including l-og haulinq and
gene!al trucking for 4O years. He now lives in Brisbane, Queensfand.
L,/CPL RAY I{ANSFTBLD. one of lhe colac volunteers. Details of his c.v.
and subsequent history were not available when these notes were being
prepared. Ray 'claimed' his brother ossie ( see above ) . Deceased.

PX 62 SGT JAIiBS uILLER. Born in Melbourne, Victoria,

5.8.13. Educated
in sydney and Melbourne, Attended sydney University before joining
Auslralian Petroleum Co as surveyor on oi1 exploration in Papua and New
cuinea. one of lhe original Nc Survey section. Returned to New Guinea
postwar as Chief Surveyor for APC. Later, held senior civil aviation
appoinlnents in New Guinea and Austral-ia. Now living in retirenent in
Sydney, N.S,W.

B 21263 SPR s. HILNES. Joined unit as reinforcement o\ 29.70'42,
not be traced for unit hislorY.

Could

!'l{ 100761 SPR J,F.L, (JOIN) HuRPgY. Joined unit as reinforcement on
CouId not
29.I0.42. Believed to have come from BaIlarat, Victoria.
be traced for unit history.
\rx 116124 CPL BRIAN HUR.R-/IY. Born in l{obalt, Tasmania, on 2'7.12.22.
Pre-enlistment, public servant (AHQ).
Educated at Kyneton, Vlctoria.
one of the colac volunteers. Mount llurray near Uberi. ( Papua ) is naned
after him, Later enlisted in RAAF aircrew. Postwar, t'lcom(Me1b). Labour
narket research before working on first
narket and industrial
appointments in
Senior imigralion
Australia-Japan Trade Agreenent '
Presently a canberra consultant'
Australia, Britain and s.3ndinivia

6.
\rx 131526 CPL ALAN NELSON. Born Melbourne 8.9,22.
Educated State School,
Essendon High School, RMIT. One of the Colac volunteels.
AMF-AIF 1948-56
(Com)
Malaya. Architectrs
practice,
c.D. pi.1ot, RAF
Far East, f{AF-Malaya
and Far East,
1956-59 Architect's
practice
and comercial
photographer,
of Queensland and University of Melbourne. 196A-'19
Queensland - University
M.D. Roy crounds and Co., Victorian
Arts Centre, designer, Hobart Casino.
1955-?9 Architect
of the res--cratioa
of the shrine
of Remembrance,
Melbourne,
l97L-8C Zoolcgical
Bcari,
t',ieIbourne.
June I9-jj
oBE for
o!Lst::.::E
sE:_.'::e :c a:ci:teciufe
a:C .in particular,
the pl.anning of
--:e '.'::--a::a:
i::s :e.--:e.
Jtrae :919 :etired.
Farming. Hon Arch Shrine.
;i_::ii
:-.:- :::::;:=::::
:lj :1..e e::s.
C3:, FR.;IA, AFAII4.
:.:':1l5l5l
SPR P.S.J. (CBIPS) O'BRIEN. One of rhe older Colac volunteers,
:::::
:J:.:ss::ii;'concealed
the loss of one eye at at least three Arny
xeo:cal
exaninations:
when he originally
enlisted
for home defence,
Nhen he volunteered
for New Guinea, and when he was accepted for the
AIF.
He survived the war and when last heard of, was living
in a country
Lown in north-wesL Vrc!oria.
P 3Bl LT EUGENE OTREILLY. A government surveyor,
he was transferred
from GDD, NGF on 2.3,42 and promoted Lt as OG, New cuinea Survey Section,
on I1.3.42.
Returned to Austra.l-ia on leave 29,12.43,
after
which he
was posted to 5 Field Survey Co.
NGX 369 LT N. (GERRY) OWERS. Born in

pre-war,
Inverell,
NSW, on 12.4.A7.
licensed surveyor in t^/au, New cuinea.
Served with NGVR in Kanga Force
before joining
New cuinea survey Section ( foregoing based on official
year'r
history,
Area First
p56n).
'South-r^lest pacific
Ower's Corner
on the Kokoda Trail is naned after him. Left unit 10.11.42 but led sone
of its later fietd parties.
eg the ABAU-SApIA operations.
VX 135503 CPL NEIL (WINGY) PEARSON. Born in Melbourne on 12.7 ,23.
pre-war,
Educated in Albert
Park, Victoria.
a commercial artist
and
draftsman
years ) .
postwar,
{ three
One of the Colac volunteers.
a
freelance commerciaf artist
until joining SEC. Victoria,
on survey drafting
and illustrating
for 19 years before taking up a senior su!vey drafting
position
with MMBW fron
f969 to 1983.
Now letired
and living
in
it'arrandyte, Victoria.
SX 9694 WOII RAY PAULEY. Jolned unit 8.5.43 from 2/1st
S.': :o1'. Cc:ld nct be traceC for ttis unit history.

Aust Army Topo

P 199 SCT RALPB PHILLIPS.
3crn in Sydney, NSi{, on l.3.OB.
Educated
a: :;c:--: S!'irel, a.C '.1..:'/erslt), of Sydney.
Architect
in port Moresby
oefcre enlistneni,
postwar,
One of the original
NG Survey Section.
became Professor of Architecture,
Sydney.
PX 185 CPL RAY POI{ELL. An architect,
and one of the original
Section.
Details of his c.v. were not available
at the tine
biographical
notes were being prepared, but Ray is presently
Cremorne, NSlt.

NG Survey
these unit
Living in

NX tI9O9O SpR S. PUNCII. Shown on nominal roll
as having transferred
into the unit but no further infornation
is available about him. A young
New South I{efshnran about eighteen years old joined No 1 sub section at
Wau with 'l4arwick'
{who was probably Sapper J.M. !,lri9ht, q.v, ) and this
may well have been Sap[)er punch.
If so, he did one field
trip on the
Mubo Track with cp1 Murray but had to retu!n to wau when he became i1l,
and rnay have been evacuated.
No further information on him is available-

'].
VX I2434O SPR PETfiR ROBERTS. One of the Colac volunteers.
peter,s
was not available when these biographical
notes were being prepared.

c.v.

vX L16305 L/scT ROaBRt RoCIIE. Born porttand, Victoria,
in 1916. surveyor
and engineer pre-war,
Rejected as nedically
unfit
for AIF and joined
CMF. One of the original
Colac vo.Iunteers,
After
several months in
New Guinea. accepted as medically
postwar, became
fit
to enlist
in AIF,
Shire Engineex and Building
Surveyor before entering
private
practice.
Bob now lives in Bendigo.
\.X 10138I SPR W.J.E. (WES) RUNTING. Joined unit as reiniorcement
wes now lives
in Croydon, Victoria,
but details
of his c.v.
available when these biographical
notes were being prepared.

29.IA.42.
were not

S 1245 SPR STEIIART (SCOTTY) SCOTT. One of the Cotac
Transferred
out nedically
unfit
several months after
unit
New cuinea.
Scoltyrs subsequent history is not known.

vofunteers.
arrived
in

vX 116364 wOfI FRANK SEERA. One of
his c.v. are not available.
Deceased.

Details

of

origj.nal

NG

P 265 SPR B.v.
survey section.

the Colac voLunteers.

(VINCE) sIH|IONS. A cterk,
was one of
Vince's subsequent history is not known.

QX 55445 SPR DES SKINNER. One of the
from 49 Bn and Nc Training Centre on
is not known.

'/

twelve
.3.42.

the

transferred
to the unit
Des, subsequent history

vX 1I5LB2 SPR RON SlfALE. One of the Colac volunteers.
Medical evacuation
fron Port Moresby on 30.10.42.
Never fuIIy
recovered, and died 18.1.50
while stil1
in his mid twenties.
His widow, Jean, ]ives at Maryborough.
Victoria,
N 273839 SPR w.J. SUTTON. Joined unit as reinforcement
of his subsequent history are not available.

29.10.42.

P 342 SPR I'. TEALBY. One of the original
NG Survey Section.
5.5,42.
Ilis subsequent history is not known.

Details
Left

dni t

of the eueensland infantrymen who joined
the unit on -7,3.42. His subsequent history is not known.

QX 41985 SPR I{ILLfA-U TBOI.iAS. One

NX 118586 SPR W.K, (EANK) TOMS. Joined unit as reinforcement 29.IO,42.
His subseguent history is not known.

!1( 132004 SGT IAN TOWNSBND. Born Melbourne ao 29.9.22. Educatecl ar
pre-war, short term articled
MiddIe Park and Wesley Col1ege. Victoria.
surveyor. One of the Col-ac volunteers, postwar/ graduated MB, BS,
Melbourne University. Practised j.n Essendon and Abbotsford before moving
to Gold Coast, Queenstand, private practice twenty years ago, presently
living at Coolangatta, Queens.land.
VX 116123 t/CPt STAN VERBY. Born in Daylesford, Victoria on 30, Il .22.
at Daylesford and Ballarat cramar, One of the Colac volunteers.

Dducated

With Cpl Brian l.lurray did unit,s last field trip from Wau through Upper
Snake Valley to 'Jap Txack' between Lae and Salanaua. postwar, returned
to Daylesford and becane fourth generation Funeral- ijirector in family
firm (st 1882). Married to sister of Cpl R.C. (Bob) Dvans.

VX 116351 SGf JACK STSWART VICCARS- Born Geelong 7.II.22.
Started work
and sludied architecture
for three years before
in an architect's
office
joini.ng the AHQ carLographic
coy on 25.3.4L.
Transferred
to the 3rd
Field Survey Coy during I'tay 194L.
Served in New cuinea with the 8th
Australian
Field Survey Section,
AIF, fron July 1942 to October 1943.
The Bth Aust Field Survey section became No 2 Field Section of the 6th
Aust Army Topographical Syy Ccy arC after 15 months in Queensland/ returned
with the 5th A!si i:iy
Tcpo Sy-y Ccy'"o Lae on 2.4.45,
He was dj.scharged
on f.ia.i:,
:e:J::.ei:o
clr:l:i:e
and joined his father in his building
ccrs--:::::...
:c:i:.rl'.
l.:e -ioirei :he 2 Topographical Survey Coy CI'1F during
::--::::
i:cr:u:ldlng
:: , a: ]i:::ae,

-ri: .

.

constructioa
ic:oria.

in

1985 and now lives

with

his

wife,

to the unit
QX 541,39 SPR VINCE VICTOR. One of the twelve transferred
from 49 Bn and NGF Training Centre on'7.3.42.
when last heard of, some
months before the war ended, Vince was on Balipapin.
H.is subsequenl
history is not known.
QX 41084 L/CPI GEORGE WIIER. Born in Caboolture, Queensland on 27,'7.I8.
Educated at Morayfield,
One of the Queensland
Queensland. Farmer pre-war.
infantrymen who joined the original
NG Survey Section on -1.3,42.
Claimed
his younger brothe!,
Ted, who joined the unit an L2.12.42.
Postwar,
sharefarned in the Macalister district
of the Darling Downs before buying
the property.
Continued farm.ing until
his death on 11.9.83.
ceorge's
wife, Linda, now lives in Da1by, Queensland.
Educated at Morayfield,
QX 51591 SPR E. (TED) WEIER. Born 27.3.20,
pre-war, pineapple and dairy farning on his parentsr farm.
Queensland.
clained by his brother? Georqe, and jo.ined unit on 12.12.42 fron 8 Bn.
Postwar, returned to farming.
Now farms 2,400 acres, all grain.
llas
lived on the same property at l4acalister,
near Dalby, for 40 years.
the 'l4arwick'
mentioned in
QX 31123 SPR J,M. I{RIGnT. Al,most certainly
the un-it history,
so named after
bis hometown of l^Iarwick, Queensland.
probably j.n his early thirties
Somewhat older than most of the unit,
at the tine.
'l,larwick' joineC the unj.t in New Guinea as a reinforcement,
probably early in 1-943, His subsequent history is not known.
,Typhoon, was
\rX 115369 SPR TERRY IiYEOON. One of the Colac volunteers.
3re o: rle )rcu:9es: nenbers of the unit,
several of whon were reputed
ic oe onLy ll - and one reinforcement 16 - when they arrived in New cuinea.
Details of his c.\'. and hi.s subsequent history are nol known.

9.

A medicaL footnote
Infornation

provided by former nembers of the unit

*

B5 per cent of the field

men suffered

*

70 per cent of the unit

*

more than 60 per cent suffered

*

about 60 per cent suffered

Tropical

ringworn and othe!

suffered

indica!es

tltat:

from nafaria

from dengue fever
fron tropical

ulcers/

and

from dysentry.
skin diseases were almost universal.

official
sickness rates understate
the true incidence of malaria,
etc,
since away from HQ there was no way of reporting
sick - and no point
in trying to.

corrections and/or additions to these entries, and particularry information
concerning those who could not be traced for the unil history, shoutd
be sent to:
c.

P.

O. Box l-41,

Canberra. A-c.T. 260I.
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August, 1942 on Kokoda

::eat ?eerson

Trail

Ray 3a11

root of Golden Stairs between Uberl Village and
Ioribaiwa village.
l6th August, Ig42, on Kokoda Trail
ceorge weier

Nauro

Des Sklnne.

Viltage, 17th August,

fan Townsend

Bill

Thonas

L942 on Kokoda

Bill Thomas

,Irai1

Nei.l pearson

Carrier Boys at Uberi Village, August
Start of Kokoda Trail

ViUage. 15th August,
Peter Roberts

Des Skinner

Uberi village.
Front:
Backr

Ray

1942

1942

Ball

Bob

16th August, 1942

Ian Townsend
Neil Pearson
Harold Day Peter Roberts

Neil Pearson

Rapa Kapa Village,

February 1943

George Weier and Leo Kirby on route to Kapa Kapa
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Back
Front

Row:

Row:

,port Moresby

Athol creene, Watly cillald,
Leo Kirby, Bob Bogie
AIec Fullon/

Stewart Scott,

Alan Nelson, Ian Townsend,
Barry Kenp
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,$1,
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port Uoresby, DeceBber, 1942

Standing:

peter Roberts, phil
Bill Franklin,
Ian LaughIin, Ted I^leier, Ray Ball/

Sittingi

Harry Beer, Leo Kirby, ],tatt Dorrough, tlac McHenry,
Joe Davies, Ted Lonq, Jack Viccars/ Neil pearson,
Bruce Browne, Len Beadel

i,-

,.

Cibbs/ Bob B09ie,
Bluey Milnes

. ,, I u"?r....
"

tr-r'q"-

JY
Port Uoresby Area
Alex Lynch

Port Horesby Area
Ray Bal-l

BiIl Thonas

Bob

Evans

Bob Roche

Port Horesby Area
Vlnce Victor

Cooke

Stan Verey

Ted Long

Athol creene

Port Moresby Area
Red Scar Bay
Jack viccars

Alan Nelson

Keith Barber

Port Horesby Area
Lunch

George Werer

Jim Millar

Des skinner

Des Skinner

Port Horesby Area
Plane Tabling

Alex

Lynch

plane Tabling and photo Annotation
Port lloresby Area
Back Row: Les Brown, t{a1ly GilIard? Harold Day, ceorge weier, Jack Viccars
Front Ron: wes Runting, Harry Wyhoon, Roy crat.ton
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Remembrance Ceremony

at
The Carriers' Memorial

By
The New Guinea Survey Section

(8th Field Survey Section A.I.F)

Canberra Services Club, Manuka A.C.T
10.00 am Thursday, 3 August 1995

Order of Ceremony
10.00 am WreathJaying party, members of the New Guinea
Survey Section, next-of-kin and guests assemble beside the
Carriers'Memorial at the Canberra Services Club, Manuka

A,C.T

The Address
Yesterday, we met at the Tomb of the Unknown
Australian Soldier to pay tribute to our comrades in
the old Nan Guinea Surtey Section.
Today, we stand beside the poignant statue of a young
Papuan, one of the 'Fuz4t Wuzzy angels', Ieading ct
wounded Digger to safety.
The Anzacs had Simpson and his donkey. We had

'

The Caruiers'.

of us who saw the stretcher

cases on the Kokoda
the
carriers
who
bore
them to safety.
forget
None of us who served in forward areas will ever
forget the kai lines that sustained us.
None of us who sened away from the mainforce areas
will ever forget the carriers who went with us or the
villagers who unfailingly gave us their support.
We scw, first hand, their contribution to the allied
victory in the South West Pacific.
We, and all Australians, owe them a debt of honour
which can never be repaid.
Today, at our unit's frst reunion for 52 years, we
achtowledge that debt.

None

will

ever

Wreath-laying
The Ode
From Laurence Binyon's'For the Fallen'

fhey shall grow not old, qs we who are left grow old;
Age shall notweary them, nor the years condemn,

At

the going down of the sun and
We

will remember

in the morning

them.

The response
We

witl remember them

The Last Post
(one minute silence)

The Rouse

This concludes the ceremony and the wreath-laying party,
members of the unit, next-of-kin and guests leave.
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